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CATECHISM

OF THE

HISTORY (EIRELAND.

CHAPTER I.

Of the Original Iizbnbiiants of Ireland.

QUESTION. Whence was Ireland first peopled?

ANSWER. There are many accounts of the origin

of her earliest inhabitants: the most probable belief

is, that Ireland was peopled by a. colony of Phae

nicians.

Q. Who were the Phoenicians ?

A. They were a branch of the great nation of the

Scythians.

Q. How did the early inhabitants divide Ireland?

A. Into five kingdoms.

Q. Name them P

A. Ulster, Leinster, Connaught, Munster, and

Meath. .

Q. How were these five kingdoms governed ?

A. Each by its own prince; and the king ofMeath

was also paramount sovereign of all Ireland.

Q. Did these kingdoms descend from father to

son by hereditary right?

A. No; the succession was regulated by the law

of Tanistry.

Q. What was Tanistry?

A. Tanistry was a. law which restricted the right

of succession to the family of the prince or chief;

but any member of the family might be elected

successor, as well as the eldest son.

Q. What does Tanist mean P
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A. Tanist was the title borne by the elected succes

sor, during the life of the reigning prince or chief.

Q. What qualifies was it necessary that the

Tanist should possess ?

A. He should he a knight, fully twenty-five years

old, his figure should be tall, noble, and free from

blemish; and he should prove his pedigree from the

Milesians.

Q. Was Tanistry a good custom P

A. No; for the struggles of the different candi

dates to be elected, caused great warfare and blood

shed.

Q. Where did the king-paramount of all Ireland

reside? '

At the palace of Tara, in Meath.

. What was the ancient law of Ireland called P

. The Bmauom LAW.*

. What was most remarkable in the Brehon law ?

. The nearly total absence of capital punishment.

. How was murder punished P

By a money-fine called an eerie.

. Had the lenity of the Brehon law in that

respect a good effect P

A. Not always; for the friends of the murdered

person often deemed the penalty inflicted by the law

too slight; and in avenging their own wrongs,

bloody feuds and clan-battles often occurred.

Q. How were men appointed to the office of

Brehon ?

A. The office of Brehon was hereditary in certain

families.

tomomomo?

' Brehiv is the modern Irish for a judge.
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Q. Were the other great offices in Ireland, in like

manner, restricted to certain families P ’

A. Yes; in those days all great offices were thus

restricted. '

Q. Can you state any ancient custom of those

early times which still exists in Ireland P

A. Yes; the custom offisterz'ng. The children

of the chiefs and nobles were always suckled by the

wives of the tenants.

Q. Was the link thus formed considered a strong

one?

A. As strong as the tie of actual relationship.

Nay, foster-brothers and foster-sisters often loved

each other better than if they had been the children

of the same parents. -

Q. Can you mention any other ancient custom P

A. Yes; that of gosszinred. The chiefs and no

bles frequently became god-fathers to the children

of their vassals and dependants.

' Q. Had these old customs any good effect P

A. They had; they helped in some degree to con

nect different classes in the bonds of affection with

each other.

Q. Are there any remarkable remains of early

Irish buildings ?

A. Yes ; there are fifty-two round towers in

Ireland, of a very high antiquity.

Q. What was the origin and purpose of those

buildings P >

A. Both their origin and purpose are unknown:

there is, however, a rather probable opinion, that they

were intended for the fire-worship of the pagans, be

fore the Christian religion was brought into Ireland.
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Q. Are there similar round towers in any other

part of the British islands?

A. No; excepting two which still remain in

Scotland.

CHAPTER II.

The Irish Guam» Church.

QUESTION. Who was the first Christian Bishop

with local jurisdiction in Ireland ?

ANSWER. Saint Palladius.

Q. By whom was be appointed?

A. By Pope Celestine, in the year 4303*

Q. Whence did the whole Irish nation receive its

Christianity ?

A. From Rome.

Q. Who states these facts ?

A. They are stated by many ancient historians of

the highest credit; namely, by Saint Prosper of

Aquitain, in the year 434-; by Saint Columbanus, an

Irish prelate, AD. 610; by the Abbot Cummian, an

other Irishman, in the year 650; by the Venerable

Bede, an English monk and historian, AD. 701; by

Probus, an Irish writer of the ninth century; by the

Annals of the Four Masters; by Marianna Scotus,

an Irish writer in the year 1059; and by Saint

Sigebert, the monk of Gemblours, who wrote in or

about the year 1101.

L5 JY 6?' The earliest chronic of t is set is AINT Paosrsa of

Aquitain, 01mm. ad annum, 434, tom. L-Rer. Gal. F01.

Paris 1738; p. 630. His words are, “ All Scotus in CIm'stum

rrellenles ordinalur a Papa Celestine Palladius, ct primus Epis

copus mittitur.” “Scoti " was then, and for a long time atter,

the exclusive designation of the Irish people.
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Q. What are the words of saint Prosper of Aqui

tain P

A. He says, “ By Pope Celestine is Palladius

ordained and sent the first bishop to the Irish, be

lieving in Christ."

Q. What are the words of Saint Columbanus ?

A. Saint Columbanus wrote a letter to Pope Boni

face the Fourth, in which he thus speaks to that

pontifi' : “ As your friend, your scholar, your servant,

not as a stranger, will I speak ; therefore, as to our

masters, to the steersmen, to the mystic pilots of the

spiritual ship, will I freely speak, saying, Watch!

for the sea is stormy; watch, for the water has

already gotten into the ship of the church, and the

ship is in danger.“

Q. What do you notice in those words P

A. I notice that this "Irish prelate acknowledges

the Roman Pontiffs to have been the spiritual

teachers of the Irish Christian church ; and also that

he begs of the Pope to defend that church from the

dangers that beset it.

Q. Who was Cummian ?

A. He was an Irish abbot, in the seventh century.

Q. Did Cummian acknowledge that the Irish re

ceived their faith from Rome ?

A. Yes.

Q. What are his words P

A. He says, “We sent those persons whom we

knew to be wise ‘and humble men, to Rome, as it

were children to their incl/ten“!

a S. (.'0L\JMBANI Epist. ad Bonifacium 1V. Bibliolh Val.

Pal. t. xii. p. 532, Ed. Gallaudio.

f CUXIANUS HIBERNUS- A.D. 653, apud Ussenwu,

Vel. Epic. Hibern. Syfloge, p. 13. 2

B
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Q. What does the Venerable Bede say P

A. He says, “ In the eighth year of the reign of

Theodosius the younger, Palladius was sent by Ce

lestine, Pontifi" of the Roman church, to the Irish,

believing in Christ, as their first Bishop."

Q. What are the words of Probus, the Irish

writer of the 9th century i‘

A. He says, “The Archdeacon Palladius was

ordained and sent to this island [Ireland] by Celes

tine, the forty-fifth Pope who occupied the Apostolic

chair in succession from Saint Peter.”1‘

Q. What does Probus call Rome P

A. “ The head of all churches. "1

Q. Do the ancient annals of Innisfallen attest the

connexion ofthe earlylrish church with that ofRome?

A. They do.

Q. In what manner P

A. They tell us that in 40‘), two Irishmen, Kiaran '

and Declan, having sojourned in Rome, came thence

to preach Christianity in Ireland; that, in 412, St.

Ailhe, of Emly, came from Rome to announce the

faith in Ireland ; and that in 4'20, Ibar Invarensis

(another Irishman who had studied in Rome) came

thence to Ireland.§

Q. Have we got traces of any earlier connexion

than this, between the Irish and the Roman Chris

tians P

A. Yes; so far back as the year 360, a certain

' VEN. Ban/s, Hist. Eccles. gcntz's Anglarum, I. l, c. 13.

t Pnonus dc Vita S. Palricii apud BEDAM. p. 315, t. iii.

-_Basil, 1573.

IPnonus dc Vita S. Patric-ii apml BEDAM. p. 315, t. iii.

_Basil, 1573.

§O’CONnon, Rec. Hibern. Script. ii. in Amlal. Innist'sll.

pp. l2, l3.
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Christian priest had been sent from Rome to Ireland

to teach the Christian faith there ; and it was from

him that Saint Ailbe of Emly received baptisn1.*

Q. Who was Marianus Scotus, and when did he

flourish ?

A. He was an Irish scholar and writer, and he

flourished about the year 1059.

Q. What are his words P

A. He says, that “in the year of Christ, 432, to

the Irish believing in Christ, Palladius, ordained by

Pepe Celestine, was sent the first Bishop: after him

SAINT PATRICK. who was a Gaul by birth, and con

secrated by Pope Celestine, is sent to the Irish

Archiepiscopacy.”1

Q. There were Christians in Ireland, then, before

the arrival of Palladius and Patrick?

A. Yes; a very small and scattered number.

Q. By whom had that small number of Irish

Christians been first taught the faith?

A. Probably by the Roman priest who visited

Ireland in 360, and who baptised Saint Ailbe of Emly.

Q. Who was the great Apostle of the faith to the

Irish nation 2’

. Saint Patrick.

. Where was be born?

. At Bonlogne, in Armoric Gaul.

. Who was his father.

. Calphurnius.

. Was Calphurnius in holy orders ?

. Not at the time of his son’s birth. He was

{>8>¢C>¢0>

‘USSERIL Britan. Exles. Amy. Inclea' .Cllronologr'clu, p

M2, 0! at vita S. Albei, i6. p. 409. _ _

1' MARIAN us Scores, 01mm. ad annum, ed. Basile 1.159.
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then a layman; but at a later period he separated

from his wife, and took holy orders in the church.

Q. On what authority do you state these facts ?

A. On the authority of the ancient writer of Saint

Patrick's life, Joceline.‘

Q. Had Saint Patrick great success in his mis

sion P

A. His success was perfect. He converted the

entire of Ireland to the Christian religion; thus

gloriously finishing the work of Saint Palladius.

Q. Did Saint Patrick teach spiritual obedience to

the Pope P

A. He did. Among the canons or rules made in

the synods which he called together, and over which

he presided, we find it ordained, “ That any

questions arise in this island, they are to be rg‘irred

to the Apostolic See.”1

Q. Did other prelates of the early Irish church

practise the obedience of the Pope which Saint

Patrick taught P

A. They did.

Q. How does the Irish Saint Columbanus, in the

6th century, address Pope Gregory the Great 2’

A. He calls him the “Holy Lord and Roman

Father in Christ." “ The chosen lVatchman,pos-

sessed of the divine Theory of the Treasurershz}; ,-”

' “ Postquam vero aliquantum processerant in diebus suis

(parentis S. Patricii) fwlici generations com leta, communicon

sensu, castitati studuerunt, etsancto fine in amino quieverunt.‘

Calphurnins autem prius in Diaconatn diutius Domino servavit,

postremo in Presbyteratu vitam finivit.”-Jocelinus Vit. S.

Patric. c. i.

1" Si qua: questiones in hac insula oriantur, ad sedem

A ostulicain referantur."- Canonea S. PATRICH, apud

ilkius; Cwwil. Mag. Brit. t. i. p. 6.
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he speaks of him as “ Iawfitllg sitting in the chair of

Saint Pete-r the Apostle ;” and he begs the Pope to

decide for him how he ought to act in certain eases."E

Q. How does Saint Columbanus address St. Gre

gory's successor, Pope Boniface the Fourth P

A. He calls him “the Holy Lord, and in Christ

the Apostolic Father.”1

Q. Does Saint Columbanus elsewhere recognise

the Pope's supremacy P

A. Yes. In another letter to Pope Boniface IV.,

he calls him “the head of all the churches of the

wholeey'Europe ;" he also terms the Pope, “the Pas

tor of Pastors/’1: In the same letter, Columbanus

says, “ We are, as I said before, bound to the chair

of Saint Peter. For though Rome is great and re—

nowned, it is through this chair only that she is

great and bnght amongst us."§

Q. Did not a dispute arise in the Irish church

about the time when Easter ought to be kept P

A. Yes ; towards the end of the sixth, and be

ginning of the seventh, century.

Q. What did the Irish abbot, Cummian, say, with

regard to the dispute ?

I A. Cummian quoted St. Jerome’s words, “I cry

out, whatsoever is joined to the chair of Saint Peter,

that man is mine !--What more ? I turn me to the

words of the Bishop of the city of Rome, Pope Gre

gory, received by us in common."|1

' S. Comrmamsr Epist. i. ad Gregorium Pa am, inter Opera

8.00Lumaaur, apud GALLANDII, Bib. et. Pat. t. xri.p.

345. + Ibid. p. 349. 1 1m. pp. 349.4554.

§VENERABLE BED]!- Hist. Eocles. Gentis. Aug/or. lib. ii.

c. xix. p. 148, ed. Stevenson. Lon. 1838; also, Epist. S.

Greg. l. c. 4.

ll Cummiani Hiberni ad Segienum Huensem Abbatem, d4.
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Q. Did the Irish Christians fall into a wrong

mode of computing Easter 5’

A. They did.

Q. Who reclaimed the Irish from that error P

A. Pope Honorius; about the year 628.‘

Q. Did the Irish resist the Pope’s settlement of

this question among them P

A. So far from that, they yielded to it aready and

cheerful obedience.

Q. Had Pope Houorius a legate in Ireland about

this time (6'28) P

A. Yes. He appointed St. Lasrean, an Irish pre

late, his legate in Ireland.

Q. Do we find other proofs in history of the close

connection between the early Irish Christians and

the Apostolic chair P

A. Yes. The missionaries from Ireland used to go

to Rome to do homage to the Pope, and beg his

leave and his blessing, before they went to preach

to pagan nations.

Q. Do you know the names of any who did so P

A. Yes. St. Dream. or DEICOLUS, did so. About

the year 686, Saint KILLIAN and his companion

missionaries did so. Saint WILLIBBORD (a saint of

English birth, who had long lived in Ireland) did so.‘

Q. Did Irish bishops take part in Roman councils P

A. Yes.

Q. State an instance P

A. Among the bishops who attended the council

held at Home by Pope Gregory II., in the year 721,

Cmlroversiw Pascbah' F42istola, apud Ussaruuu, Vet. Episl.

Hibcm Sylloge.

' This is stated by Archbishop Ussnna, in his work “ De

Brittanicamm Ecclesiarum Primordiis; p. 938.
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were Sedulius, an Irishman, bishop of Britain; and

Fergustus the Pict, bishop in Ireland.

Q. What means were taken to get Waterford

made a bishop’s see P

A. King Murtogh, his brother Dermod, and the.

four bishops, Domnald, Idunan (of Meath), Samuel

(of Dublin), and Ferdomnach (of Leinster), pe

titioned Anselm, the archbishop of Canterbury, to

erect Waterford into a bishopric.

Q. Why did they apply to the Archbishop of

Canterbury ?

A. Because he had at that time primatial autho

rity “er the Irish Christian church, as well as over

the English.

Q. What was the language of the applicants ?

A. They begged Anselm would appoint a bishop,

“in virtue of the power of primacy which he held

over them, and of the authority cf the Apostolic

function which he exercised.“

Q. Did Anselm indicate the Pope’s primacy, in

his communications to the Irish prelates?

A. Of course he did. In writing to the bishop of

Dublin (the aforesaid Samuel), he says to him, “ I

have heard that thou hast a cross borne before thee

on the highways. If this be true, Iorder thee to

do so no more, because this belongeth only to an

archbishop confirmed by the pall from the Roman

Pontiff.”1

" “ Primatus guem super 00: gerebat potestate, et 9U A FUN

mzearua Viois Aros'romccs Aurnomrus." Eun

MBRI, Historic: Novorum, lib. ii. p. 36, ed. Seldeno. London,

1623.

‘ Aucanmus Aacursmscoeus CANTUARI.-E,vene1~ahili

fratro Samueh' Dublina civitatis Episcopo. apud Ussanrum,

Vet Epiat. Hibern. Sylhgc, p. 69.
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Q. What was the language of Gilbert, bishop of

Limerick, in the year 1090 ? _

A. He says, “All the church’s members are to

be brought under one Bishop, namely, Christ, and

his vicar, blessed Peter the Apostle, and the Pope

presiding in his chair, to be gOVerned by them.”

Q. Does this ancient Irish bishop add anything

more on this subject?

A. Yes; his words are, “To Peter only was it

said, ‘ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock will I

build my Church ;’ therefore it is the Pope only

who stands high abOVe the whole church; and he

puts in order and judges all.“

Q. What remarkable occurrence took place in

the twelfth century ?

A. Malachi, the primate of all Ireland, visited

Rome, and was appointed by Pope Innocent the

Second, his legate in Ireland.

Q. What was the particular purpose of his visit

to Rome ?

A. To obtain from the Pope the honour of the

Pall, 0r pallium, for the Irish archbishops.

Q. What was the pallium 2

A. An ensign 0f legatine authority.

Q. What was the Pope’s answer ?

A. He told Malachy that he would grant his re

quest, but that it should first be made by the general

body of the Irish prelates assembled in Synod-I

Q. Was this promise fulfilled ?

' De Usu .Et‘fllesiaslito—GILBERTI Lumcsusrs (Lime

rick) Episcopi, E/n'slola ad Episcopos Hibernia, spud Usss

mum, Vet. Epist. Hibern. Sylloge, p. 54, et passim.

f Vila S. MALACBI/E a S. Barnardo apud Surium, tom. vi.

p. 100. ' ~__ '
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A. Not immediately ; for on Malachi’s nextjourney

to Rome, to obtain the performance of the promise, he

fell sick and'ilied at Clairvaux, in France, in 1148.

Q. \Vere the Falls granted ?

A. Yes. Pope Eugenius the Third granted that

privilege, through his nuncio, Cardinal Paparo, who

visited Ireland in the year 1151.

Q. What happened the following year?

A. A council was held at Kells, at which there

were ‘21 Irish prelates, and Cardinal Paparo pre

sided; and Ireland was there divided into four

archbishoprics.

Q. Name them ?

A. Armagh, Dublin, Cashel, and Tuam.

Q. When was the council of Cashel held P

A. In the year 1172.

Q. Did any other event of importance happen in

that year ?

A. Yes—Henry II., king of England, landed in

this country, and received the allegiance of several

Irish prelates and princes, as king of Ireland.

Q. Was that allegiance tendered to Henry by

the council of Cashel ?

A. No; the council of Cashel had nothing to do

with it; the allegiance of the prelates had been

tendered to Henry at Waterford.

Q. What were the decrees of the council of Cashel ?

A. They were aimed against certain evils of the

time, such as marriages performed within the forbid

den degrees of relationship; informality and careless

ness of baptism; extortion committed by powerful

laymen on the church lands; neglect of due solem

nity of burials, &c. 44104;

- , filtkeb'm ~ " i

ittejt'z' c
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Q. Was there any other important decree of the

council of Cashel P

A. Yes; it enforced the payment of tithes to the

clergy.

Q. Had tithes existed in Ireland previously ?

A. Yes; they had been introduced twenty years

before, at the council of Kells, held under Cardinal

Paparo.

CHAPTER III.

Invasion of Ireland by the Dane:

. When did the Danes invade Ireland P

. In the ninth century.

. By what name were they known 5’

They were called Eastmen, or Ostmen.

. Did they succeed in subduing the country i’

. Their success was at first only partial. They

soon, however, seiZed upon towns and villages along

the coast, and built castles to strengthen their

position.

Q. Did they soon become more powerful?

A. Yes; before long they overran the whole island.

Q. Who was the Danish king of Ireland ?

A. Turgesius.

Q. How was be enabled to conquer the whole

kingdom ?

A. By the disputes and divisions of the Irish chiefs

themselves. The native princes were too busy quar

relling with each other, to oppose a united and effec

tual resistance to the conquering Danes.

Q. What useful lesson do we learn from this fact?

A. That Ireland never can be great, prosperous,

or happy, so long as her people are divided amongst

themselves.

>a>p>p
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Q. Did Turgesius reign long?

A. No. He wags—oon cut off by the contrivance

of an Irish prince to whom he had made himself ob

noxious. ? MWIIJM Jf‘l‘m”

Q. What followed P

A. The Irish revolted against the Danes; and as

they combined together tolerably well, they drove

the invaders out of the centre of the country to the

coasts; where, however, they still kept possession

of the seaports.

Q. Did the Danes ever recover their former

power in Ireland 5’

A. No. In the eleventh century the Irish resolved

to make a grand effort for their final expulsion from

the island ; and a battle was fought on the plains of

Clontarf, near Dublin, on Good Friday, 1014-, in

which the Danes were driven to their ships with

great slaughter:

Q. Who was the leader of the Irish army upon

that occasion ‘P

A. Brian Boroimhe, king-paramount of Ireland,

the greatest and best king that Ireland ever saw.

Q. Did he live to enjoy the fruits of his victory i’ 5

A. No; he was slaughtered while at prayer inM/M

his tent, by a straggling party of the enemy.

Q. What was the result of Brian Boroimhe's

death upon the general interests of the kingdom?

A. In the last degree disastrous. On the death of

the monarch, whose skill and wisdom had for many

years governed the land in prosperity and peace, the

absurd and criminal squabbles of the petty princes

were revived, and the country was ravaged with

intestine wa fare. , @flt; ,n/

7% %~’lf ‘wm‘f’s -~ I 7 07/0La.7n4" H“ /7

(JILL
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Q. Is there any use in recording and dwelling on

these disgraceful contentions?

A. Yes; they teach us a. useful, though a bitter,

lesson. The grimes of our forefathers show us what

we should avoid. “'e see, in their miserable do

mestic quarrels, the true cause why foreign power

was able to introduce and to establish its supremacy

in Ireland.

Q. Did the unsettled state of the country afford

strong encouragement to the English king, Henry II ?

A. Of course it did. Several of the Irish princes

and all the Irish prelates, wearied with perpetual

civil discord, were not unwilling that the kingdom

should be placed under a strong sovereign ruler; and

this circumstance gaine a welcome for enry from

the heads of the church and a large number of the

temporal rulers of the island.

Q. What circumstance first drew the British

invaders to Ireland ?

A. Dermot, king of Leinster, having been driven

out of his kingdom by O’Rorke, prince of Brefi'ny, and

O'Connor, king of Connaught, sought the assistance

of Henry II. of England against his native rivals.

Q. In what year did Dermot thus seek help from

Henry ?

A. In 1168.

Q. How did Henry receive Dermot's application?

A. He required the Irish king to do homage to

him for his possessions, and being then unable to go

to Ireland himself, he gave Dermot letters-patent,

authorising any English subjects who might be so

inclined, to assist Dermot against O’Connor and

O’Rorke.

Q. Whpseassistance did Dermot procure?

\ WMWH
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A. That of Richard, earl of Strigul and Pem

broke, usually called Strongbow, from his skill in

archery.

Q. \Vhat reward did Dermot promise Strongbow

for his help P ,

A. He promised to give him his daughter Eva in

marriage, and also to bequeath to him the inheri

tance of his kingdom.

Q. Did Dermot obtain any other help than

Strongbow’s P

A. Yes; he got the aid of Robert Fitz-Stephen,

Maurice Fitz-Gerald, Meyler Fitz-Henry, Maurice

de Prendergast, Howey Montmarisco, and seVeral

other knights.

Q. When did the Anglo-Norman invaders first

land in Ireland ?

A. They landed on the coast of .Wexford in the

month of May, 1170.

Q. Was Strongbow among their number i’

A. No; he had waited to obtain the express per

mission of king Henry for his Irish expedition.

Q. Did Henry grant permission to Strongbow to

go to Ireland P

A. No ; he was jealous of Strongbow, and

doubted his allegiance.

Q. \Vhat did Strongbow then do?

A. He sailed for Ireland without Henry’s permis

sion, carrying with him a considerable force, with

whose aid he seized Waterford.

Q. What followed ?

A. Strongbow married Eva, the daughter of Der

mot Mac Murrough, king of Leinstcr, and on Der

mot’s death he succeeded to his father-in-law's ter

ritory.

c 2
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Q. In what year did Henry visit Ireland i’

\ A. In 1171. He pardoned Strongbow, and con

firmed to him the possession of his territories under

the English crown.

Q. Did the Pope sanction .Henry the Second in

his invasion of lreland P

A. Yes; Pope Adrian the Fourth had, many years

before (about AD. 1155), been solicited by Henry to

sanction the conquest of Ireland; and being himself

an Englishman, be readily assented to a scheme that

promised to extend the power of his native country.

Q. Did all the Irish submit to King Henry ll. P

A. No; the larger portion of them resisted his

authority.

Q. Were the English laws extended to the whole

of Ireland P

A. No; they. were at first granted only to the

Norman colonists, to some of the seaporttowns, and

to a few native septs or clans, who obtained the

benefit of them as a, matter of favour.

Q. How many clans obtained the benefit of the

English laws P

A. Five.

Q. Name them P

A. The O’Neills of Ulster, the O’Connors of Con

naught, the O’Briens of Thomond, the O’Lachlans

of Meath, and the Kavanaghs (otherwise Mac Mur

roughs) of Leinster. '

Q. How long did this exclusion of the great body

of the natives, from the benefit of the English law,

continue P

A. For several centuries ; so late, in fact, as the

reign of Elizabeth.

Q. What was the practical eiiect ofthis exclusion?
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A. To deprive the whole Irish nation (excepting

the five tribes already mentioned, the descendants

of the colonists, and the inhabitants of the seaports)

of all remedy in law for any injury done to them,

and even of all power of suing for redress in any

court of justice.

Q. Was not an efl'ort made by the natives to ex~

pel the Anglo-Norman invaders P

A. Yes; and their hopes were excited by a vic

tory they had gained over Strongbow, the English

commander, who was defeated in an engagement

near Thurles.

Q. Who was at the head of the new confederacy

against the invaders P

A. Roderick O’Connor, king-paramount ofIreland.

Q. Did Roderick succeed P _

A. No; his eEorts were marred by the old curse

of Ireland: the want of unity and combination

amongst her inhabitants.

Q. Had the Anglo-Normans any other advan

tage over the natives, except that which they dos

rived from the dissensions of the latter ? I

A. Yes; they understood the art of war much

better than the Irish. They were clad in complete

suits of steel armour, and were perfect in the

management of their chargers. \Vhereas, the Irish

had but slight defences, and had merely the rude

weapons of their forefathers to oppose to the array

and discipline of their powerful invaders.

Q. Whatwas thenceforth the condition of Ireland?

A. Most wretched. There was constant warfare

between the natiVes and the settler; in which the

victory was sometimes with the Irish. They were

brave and ardent, and often made their enemies
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(although cased in armour) feel the weight of their

rude and simple weapons.

Q. What were the weapons of the Irish warriors P

A. They had a short lance, orjavelin, and asteel

hatchet, named a “ sparthe." They acquired so

much skill in the use of this sparthe, that in close

combat they often clove through the steel armour of

their adversaries with it.

Q. What were the houses of the Irish built of at

that period P

A. Of timber and wicker work, and constructed

with such skill as to excite the admiration of

foreigners.

Q. “‘hat was the state of religion in Ireland in

the twelfth century ?

A. Religion of course suffered severely by the

license and havoc resulting from domestic warfare,

and its precepts were too often forgotten and neglected

by the turbulentfactions who divided the country.

Q. What was at that time the character of the

clergy of Ireland ?

A. The ancient historian, Giraldns Cambrensis,

although extremely prejudiced against the Irish na

tion, yet describes the clergy as being most virtuous.

Q. What good qualities does he ascribe to the

Irish priesthood P

A. He says they were preéminently chaste,‘*

temperate in their food, and attentive to their re

ligious duties. He, however, censures the bishops

as slothful ; an accusation not easily reconciled with

the admitted virtues of the priesthood from whose

ranks they had risen to the episcopacy.

' “ Inter varias quibus pallet virtutes, castitatis prerogative

prac-eminet atque prrecellet." c. 27.
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Q. “he was Laurence O'Toole I"

A. One of the best and greatest prelates who

have adorned the Irish church. He was Ar hbishop

0f DuhlinJand afterwards of Armagh./ ~//¢/I"&+

Q. What was his conduct in reference to the

English invasion 5’

A. He exerted himselfto rouse the Irish chiefs and

princes to a grand combined efl'ort to resist the

English invaders, and even bore arms himself to

encourage his countrymen.

Q. When and where did this good prelate die P

A. He died in 1178, at the Monastery of Eu, in

Normandy.

CHAPTER IV.

The reign of Henry the Second concluded.

Q. What are the earliest traces we have of par

liarnents in Ireland ? 73

A. About the year 1169, we find Roderick O'Con-¢

nor, king-paramount of Ireland, convoking a gene- ’

ral council of the princes and nobles of the landA 2*

Ian. But this council did not possess the repre- f

sentative character which attaches to the modern

house of commons.

Q. Did Henry the Second call a parliament in

Ireland P I

A. He did; and that parliament passed a law

arranging the executive government of Ireland?“

II

' “ The Statute, 2. Richard III. e. 8, recites as follows:

‘ Que 1e Slalute de Henry Fitz Emprice' [Henry the Second]

‘ ordeine pour la leccion del gouvernor,’ &c., had made several

regulations for supplying occasional vacancies in that ofiice;

it then proceeds to amend the same. Here, therefore, we have

an evidence of a purely legislative enactment of primary im

portance, made in Ir land, arranging the e ecutivxweruneut

. ~ a.‘/7tz hL, LL! Lk" but“ haul MM

“1": ‘W‘%" "1“ "v I

,mlrxkl? “We “3’3 4
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Q. Was Ireland peaceful during Henry’s reign P

A. It was, at the commencement of it, so long as

Henry remained in Ireland to overawe resistance by

his presence.

Q. How long did he remain in Ireland P

A. Six months.

Q. After he quitted it what occurred ?

A. Civil war succeeded the short peace which had

prevailed during his stay.

Q. How did it arise i’

A. From the discontent excited by the grasping

rapacity of Henry and his followers.

Q. Give an example of this i‘

A. He granted away the entire kingdom of Meath,

the royal atrimony of the house of Melachlin, to

Hugh De acy, an Anglo-Norman knight.

Q. What was the extent of land thus transferred

to De Lacy ? .1 nawfw+

A. About ei ht hundred thousand acres.

Q. IrmHimq been,

prior to Henry’s seizure of iti’

A. In that of O’Ituarc, to whom it had been

temporarily given by Roderick O’Connor.

Q. Did O'Ruarc endeavour to obtain amends P

A. Yes; he asked redress from Hugh De Lacy,

who appointed Tara Hill for a conference. They

met, with a stipulated number of followers upon

each side. The two chiefs, unarmed and at a dis—

tance from all the rest, conferred together with the

help of an interpreter.

Q. Did their conference end peaceably P

itself. and coeval with the supposed conquest of the kingdom.”

_Mr. Mom-k Mason’s Essay on the Cmzsti‘ution and Antiquity

of Parliaments in Ireland. p. 3. Dublin, 1820.
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A. No; a strife arose, and O’Ruarc was slain by

a relation of De Lacy’s, named Grifi'ith. His corpse

was beheaded, and buried with the heels upwards,

in token of contempt. His head was exposed on a

stake over one of the gates of Dublin, and finally

sent to England, to the king.

Q. Where did the celebrated Strongbow at this

time reside P

A. At Ferns, in Leinster, the residence of his

father-in-law king Dermot Mac Murrough.

Q. \Vas he engaged in civil war with any of the

native chiefs i’

A. Yes; with O’Dempsey’O’Faley.

Q. \Vhat was the cause of quarrel? ’

A. O’Faley had refused to attend the court of

Strongbow; whereupon the latter invaded his

territory.

Q. With what success P

A. Strongbow, at first, being unresisted, spread

destruction in his progres. But on his return he

was attacked by O’Faley, at the head of a party,

who slew a number of Strongbownian knights, in

cluding Strongbow’s son-in-law, De Quincy, and

captured the standard of Leinster. ‘

Q. In what year did that skirmish occur P

A. In 1173.

Q. Did any commotions take place in the following

year i’

A. Yes. In 1174 Strongbow sent his relation,

Hervey de Mount-Maurice, to attack Donald O‘Brian,

king of Limerick. A large reinforcement of Strong

how's army, however, were surprised at Ossory, and

almost totally destroyed by a party whom Donald

O'Brian commanded. .
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Q. \Vhat was Strongbow’s revenge for this defeat?

A. He sent Raymond, one of his best military

commanders, with a large force, to besiege Limerick.

The assailants succeeded in taking the town, notwith

standing at gallant defence.

Q. How long did the English keep Limerick P

A. Until May, 1176. Raymond was thenobliged

to repair to Dublin, Strongbow having died; and

being unable to leave a sufficient force to occupy Li

merick, be surrendered it back to Donald O’Brian,

pretending to rely on O’Brian’s future loyalty to the

king of England.

Q. How did Donald O’Brian act on obtaining

possession of the town ?

A. Ere Raymond's forces were out ofsight, Donald

set fire to the town, saying “that it should never

again be made a nest of foreigners. ”

Q. Where was Strongbow buried?

A. In the cathedral of Christ Church, Dublin.

Q. Did Meath continue peaceful all this time?

A. By no means. De Lacy had given the castle

*of Slane, in Meath, to one of his followers, named

Fleming. 'ILhe IIiSItQllifif who had been dispossessed

surprised the English garrison and inhabitants of

Slane, put them all to the sword, and recovered pos

session of his castle.

Q. What further results followed P

\ A. The English, in Meath, were so terrified, that

' the garrisons of three other castles, built by Fleming

in that territory, evacuated them on the following day.

Q. Did King Henry enter into a treaty with

Roderick O’Connor, king-paramount of Ireland P

A. He did, in 1175.

Q. \Vhat were the terms of this treaty ?
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A. Henry was bound to protect Roderick in pos

session of his territories, provided that Roderick con

sented to hold them as Henry‘s tributary. Roderick,

on the other hand, was bound to compel the Irish

princes to pay tribute, which was to pass through

his hands to Henry. In case ofany rebellion against

Henry, Roderick was empowered, by the terms of

the treaty, to judge and punish the insurgents.

Q. What was the amount of tribute stipulated?

A. One hide for every ten head of cattle slaugh

tered within the kingdom.

Q. Was this treaty observed?

A. No; in the turmoil and confusion of the times,

its observance was impossible.

Q. Did the Irish and their invaders blend into

one nation ?

A. Niat that period. The greatest hatred, in

general, animated the two races against each other.

Q. \Vhat, then, prevented the Irish from com

bining to drive the invaders out of the land i’

A. They were too busy quarrelling with each other

for any such great national effort. Their bravery,

their enterprise, their mental abilities, were all ren_

dcr. d unavailing by their unhappy internal divisions.

It often happened that theyjoined the English forces

and fought in their ranks against some hostile native

chieftain.

Q. Did not the English also often contend against

each other P

A. Yes ; English troops were sometimes to be found

on opposite sides fighting in the ranks of contending

Irish chiefs. And the English leaders themselves were

occasionally influenced by their mutual jealousies to

assume an attiltvtlde Qiflllggdnhtptlllt against each

'- WN »W” t” “fie D
,7
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Q. Did not some of the new settlers intermarry

with the native Irish families P

A. Yes. We have seen that Strongbow married

Eva, the daughter of Dermot Mac Murrough. And

Hugh De Lacy, to whom Meath had been granted,

married the daughter of king Roderick O'Connor.

There were also several other such alliances.

Q. To whom did king Henry grant Ireland ?

A. To his son John.

Q. What was John's character?

A. He was cruel, profligate, extravagant, and vain.

destitute alike of moral principle and political wisdom.

Q. In what year did John arrive in Ireland P

A. He landed at Waterford in 1185.

Q. What was John's conduct?

A. He commenced by ofl'ering personal insults to

the Irish chieftains who came to otter their respects

to him as the son of their sovereign. He and his

courtiers plucked their beards, ridiculed their dress

and manners, mimicked their attitudes, and finally

turned them out of the presence.

Q. How did the chiefs act P

A. They resented the insolence of John by a strong

effort to throw off the Anglo-Norman power.

Q. How far did they succeed P

A. Their triumphs were partial. The prince of

Limerick destroyed the English garrison of Ardtin

nan. At Lismore, Robert De Barry and his entire

troop were cut off. In Ossory, Roger De laPoer

was slain and his force destroyed. Two gallant

knights, named Fitz-Hugh and Canton, were also

slain by the Irish. The English garrison of Mo ava,

in Tyrone, was routed with great slaughter 'y

O’Loughlin prince of that territor . -
’ ydlllj/d
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Q. Was the English power in Cork assailed by

the natives P _

A. Yes ; M‘Carthy, prince of Desmond, very

nearly succeeded in capturing the city. He was,

however, foiled by the gallant defence of Fitz-Walter.

Q. \Vas the English power in Meath attacked P

A. It was, by the northern Irish, who were with

great loss and difficulty repulsed by William Petit.

Q. \Vhen king Henry learned these tidings,

what steps did he take P

A. He recalled his foolish and profligate son, and

appointed John De Conroy, earl of Ulster, Lord De

puty of Ireland.

Q. Did De Courcy put down the insurrection P

A. Yes. Even at this most critical juncture, the

old curse of Ireland—the mutual quarrels of her

chiefs-rendered them liable to easy defeat.

Q. What became of king Roderick O’Connor 3’

A. He was dethroned by his own sons, and ended

his days in the monastery of Cong.

Q. What schools did he found and endow ?

A. The schools of Armagh.

Q. When did king Henry die P

A. In the year 1189, at Chinon in Normandy.

CHAPTER V.

The reign: 4 Richard 1., John, and Henry III.

Q. Who succeeded Henry as king of England a”

A. His eldest son, Richard.

Q. Did king Richard assume the control of Ire

land P

A. No; he left the management of the country to

his brother John, to whom the late king Henry had

granted it.
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Q. What was John’s first measure P

A. He began by removing De Courcy from the

otIice of Lord Deputy, and appointing Hugh De

Lacy to the government.

Q. What was the result of this step i’

A. Open hatred on the part of De Conroy to his

successor.

Q. Did De Lacy long continue Lord Deputy i’

A. No. He was soon removed and replaced by

William Petit, who, in turn, was displaced to make

room for the late Earl Strongbow’s son-in-law,

\Villiam Earl Marshal.

Q. What steps did the Lord Deputy Earl Marshal

take P

A. He proceeded to Munster to subdue the insur

gents there.

Q. With what success ?

A. His campaign began unpromisingly. O’Brien,

prince of Thomond, encountered him at Thurles, and

overthrew his forces, putting to the sword a great

number of knights. The English were routed from

Munster, with the sole exception of Cork, which

was still retained by an English garrison.

Q. Did the Irish make any efi'ort to obtain Cork 5’

A. Yes: M‘Carthy of Desmond, who had previ

ously been repulsed from Cork by the English gar

rison under Fitz-Walter, now renewed his attack on

the city; the army sent to reinforce the defenders '

had been cut off by the Irish, and the garrison, having

exhausted their provisions, surrendered to M‘Carthy.

Q. Did the Irish chiefs improve this success to

establish their own power on a lasting basis P

A. Unhappily not. M‘Carthy, Prince of Desmond,

jealous of the power of O’Brian, Prince of Thomond,
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actually invited the English to assist him against

his rival, and even permitted them to build the

castle of Bregiunis in Desmond, the better to enable

them to harrass O’Brian!

Q. In what year did this occur?

A. About the year 1190.

Q. Why do we record these shameful squabbles?

A. Because they show us the true cause of Ire

land’s subjection to a foreign power. The Irish had

numberless opportunities of establishing their own

independence, and lost every one of them by their

absurd and mischievous contentions.

Q. \Vhat do modern Irishmen learn from these

facts?

A. They learn that, in order to regain their native
v'parliament, it is absolutely necessary to forget all

past dissensions, and to work together as one man,

cordially, heartily, perseveringly.

Q. You have said that some of the invading chiefs

also quarrelled with each other; can you name any

who did so ?

A. Yes ; Fitz-Aldelm De Burgo, the Lord Deputy,

seized on Raymond Fitz-Gerald’s castle of \Vicklow.

Q. Was.this the only case of the kind?

A. By no means. Fitz-Aldelm compelled Ray

mond Le Gros and Robert Fitz-Stephen to yield

the lands they had originally got to newer invaders;

and the dispossessed knights were obliged to con

tent themselves with less profitable territories, in a

more dangerous part of the country.

Q. Have you any other instances of dissension

amongst the English in Ireland P

A. Yes; Meyler Fitz-Henry marched an army

against De But-g0 in Counaught; and D; Lacy, at

D
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the head of a powerful force, attacked De Courcy in

Ulster. Dc Lacy was also at war with the young earl

of Pembroke, whose estates he had tried to seize.

Q. How did their struggle end P

A. Pembroke was destroyed by the treachery of

Geofl'ry de Maurisco, an English knight, who had pro

mised to support him, but who betrayed him by sud

denly drawing 05 his forces at the moment of battle.

Q. Did the Fitz-Gerald family partake of this

turbulence P

A; Yes; they actually seized on the Lord Deputy

(Richard De Capella), and threw him into prison for

his efforts to resist their nsurpations. Civil war

among the Anglo-Norman barons became frequent;

thus afi'ording to the native Irish many opportunities

of freedom, derived from the violent divisions of

their invaders.

Q. In what year did King John die ?

A. In the year 1216.

Q. What quarrels, about that time, disturbed

Connanght P

A. De Burgo usurped certain lands of Feidlim

O'Connor’s ; the king (Henry III.) interfered in be

half of O’Connor, and ordered the then lord deputy

(Maurice Fitz-Gerald) to protect O’Connor from

De Burgo‘s rapacity.

Q. Who built the magnificent cathedral of Cashel?

A. Donald O’Brian, prince of Thomond.

Q. In what year did he die I"

A. In 1194.

Q. Did Henry III. hold parliaments in Ireland P

A. Yes. He convened {Waments in the

years 1253 and 1269.
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Q. What do you notice with respect to the Irish

parliaments P

v A. I notice that the king’s Irish subjects epjgved

a domestic parliament in Ireland from as early a

period as his English subjects enjoyed a parliament

in England.

Q. In what year did Henry the Third die ?

A. In 1272.
 

CHAPTER VI.

The Reigns t] Edward I., II., and III.

Q. What remarkable offer did the Irish make in

the reign of Edward the First?

A. The Irish princes offered the king the sum of

8000 marks, provided that the rights of British sub

jects, enjoyed by the descendants of the English set

tlers, should be extended to the whole Irish nation.

Q. How did Edward treat the ofler ?

A. He was perfectly willing to grant the request.

Q. What prevented him from doing so i’

A. The Irish lords of English descent opposed the

king's wise plans and the wishes of the Irish people;

for they believed that to extend the rights of British

subjects to the whole nation would greatly abridge

their own power to oppress and plunder.

Q. Was this offer ever repeated by the Irish P

A. Yes, often at later periods; and as often de

feated by the influence of the Anglo-Irish lords.

Q. Did Edward the First hold a parliament in

Ireland P

A. He did, in the year 1295.

Q. When did Edward die P

A. He died, VQHBI marcgip against rt‘heJSootch,

in 1397.7) \‘M .- 9L. ' Lg. r'll‘l/ 9‘ -' "5‘71
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Q. What great victory did the Scotch gain over

the English in the reign of Edward the Second 2’

A. Under the command of Robert Bruce, they

defeated the English at the battle of Bannockhurn.

Q. How was this Scottish victory regarded in

Ireland ?

A. The chiefs of Ulster, regarding themselves as

allied in Celtic kindred with the victors, were de

lighted at their triumph, and resolved to follow, if

possible, so glorious an example.

Q. Did they make the attempt?

A. Yes. Enwnnn BRUCE, the brother of the

Scottish king, landed on the eastern coast of Ulster

in May 1315, and was joined by the principal chiefs

of Ulster.

Q. What followed P

A. They seized on several castles; burned Ather

dee, Dundalk, and many other towns, and speedily

banished the English out of Ulster.

Q. How did the barons act P

A. Many of them were willing to enter into terms

with Bruce ; and even the powerful house of De

Lacy joined his standard.

Q. How did the clergy act?

A. A large number of them declared in favour of

Bruce. .

Q. What was Bruce‘s next step P

A. He got himself solemnly crowned king of Ire

land at Dundalk. He then marched southwards, as

provisions could no longer be procured for his army

in the north.

Q. What Anglo-Norman lords opposed Edward

Bruce P

A. Fitwzjl‘klqipmas, the b rop 2f O’Faley, and But

mMM"
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ler, the lord deputy. Fitz-Thomas Was rewarded by

the king of England with the title of earl of Kildare,

and Butler was created earl of Garrick.

Q. Did other lords follow their example ?

A. Yes; several did so.

Q. What support did Bruce get, besides that of

the Ulster chieftains P

A. Feidlim O’Connor, of Connanght, declared in

his favour; but this help was soon cut off by the

total defeat of Feidlim at the battle of Athenree.

Q. Who commanded the royalist army against

Feidlim P

A. Sir Richard Bermingham.

Q. Was Edward Bruce dismayed by the defeat

of his ally, O’Connor, at Athenree?

A. N0. He ravaged the country up to the very

walls of Dublin. He marched through Ossory, and

advanced into Munster.

Q. Was he opposed in that province?

A. Yes ; by Sir Roger Mortimer, the new lord

deputy, who landed with a large force at Waterford.

Bruce, fearing to meet this armament, hastily re

treated northwards.

Q. What was the condition of Bruce in the north P

A. It was miserable : his army could get no pro

visions, as the country had been previously wasted;

and it is said that his soldiers, to allay the pangs of

famine, used to eat the dead bodies of their brethren.

Q. Did Robert Bruce, the Scottish King, take

any steps to relieve his brother Edward?

A. Yes ; Robert prepared to bring an army to

assist him.

Q. How did Edward Bruce act P I

A. His impatience was his ruin. Instead of want
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ing for the arrival of help from Scotland, he led his

shattered remnant of an army against Sir Richard

Bermingham, who was at the head of 15,000 men.

They fought at Dundalk,_in_’l_3_1§, and Bruce's army

was utterly routed.

Q. Vl'hat was his own personal fate ?

A. He engaged in single combat with an English

knight, named Maupas or Malpas ; and so fierce was

the encounter that both were slain.

2t Q. Did Robert Bruce arrive in Ireland 2

A. Yes. But he immediately returned to Scotland

on learning the fate of his unfortunate brother.

Q How was Sir Richard Bermingham rewarded

for his victory over Edward Bruce ?

A. He was created Earl of Louth and Baron of

Atherdee.

Q. Did the great lords of English descent settle

into a peaceful mode of living ?

A. Far from it. They were as quarrelsome as the

original Irish chiefs. In 1327, we find the Butlers

and Berminghams ranged on the side of Maurice of

Desmond, in fierce civil war against De la Poer and

the De Burgos.

Q. What was the. cause of quarrel?

A. De la Poet had called Maurice of Desmond a

poet ,- whereupon Maurice, in order to mark his in

dignation at the slander, very prosaically went to war

with De la Poer.

Q. What use did the old Irish clans make of this

circumstance ?

A. They took up arms; and, under the guidance

of U’Brian, Prince of'l‘homond, defeated the English

in several engagements in Lleinster.
, ,. [Lap 3‘ ’ \IL4L4L~ ahg
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Q. \‘Vhat particular grievance induced the Irish

clans to take up arms just then?

A. They had renewed their earnest prayer to be

admitted to the full privileges of British subjects;

which privileges, by the influence of the lords ofEng

lish descent, had been refused to them.

Q. Did the progress of time in any degree tend

to blend the two races ofEnglish and Irish into one

nation ?

A. To some extent it did so. In spite of bitter

laws forbidding intermarriages, such unions did take

place; and some of the lords even renounced the

English name and English language, and adopted

Irish names and used the Irish tongue.

Q. What was the description given of those who

did so ?

A. They were called “ Hz'berm'czlr zjm's Hi

berniores."

Q. What does that phrase mean 9

A. “ More Irish than the Irish themselves."

Q. Did the Anglo-Irish lords often rebel against

the king of England ?

A. Yes; many of them did so.

Q. Who was appointed lord deputy of Ireland in

1361 i’

A. Lionel, Duke of Clarence, the second son of

Edward the Third.

Q. What remarkable statute was passed during

Lionel's viceroyalty ?

A. “ The statute of Kilkenny."

Q. In what ye>ar was it passed.

A. In 1367. .

Q. What were its provisions 5'

A. It forbade, under pain of high treason, mar
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riage, fostering, or gossiprcd between persons of Eng

lish descent and the old Irish families. It also for

bade all persons of English descent to use the Irish

language, or to adopt Irish names.

Q. What other provisions did this statute contain ?

A. It strictly forbade the king's subjects in Ireland

to entertain in their houses Irish minstrels, musi

cians, or story-tellers. It also forbade tlzem to

allow an Irish horse to graze upon their lands U!

Q. \Vhat was the consequence of this insane act?

A. Fresh turmoils, riots, civil wars, and insurrec

tions.

Q. How did it happen that the conquest of Eng

land, by the Normans, did not produce such evils to

that country, as those which followed from the in

vasion of Ireland by the Anglo-Norman settlers ?

A. Because the Norman conquerors of England

fixed the royal seat of government in England, and

by the mere fact of residence, the government be

came, in course of time, identified in national feeling

with that country. But in Ireland, the government

was not national in its sentiments or in its measures; -

instead of ruling Ireland for the good of its own peo

ple, it ruled the country for what it deemed the good

of England; and it kept the two races in Ireland

from uniting with each other for the common benefit,

as the difi'erent races in England had done.

CHXIT'I‘ER—VII.

Reign of Edward the Third concluded.

Q. Did Edward find Ireland a profitable posses

sion P

A. No. It was a source of heavy expense to him.

Q. Dld he ask the Irish for supplies of money?

~
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A. He did; but they replied that they had got

none to give his majesty.

Q. What was Edward’s next step P

A. He took a strange step. He summoned a

sort of Irish parliament to meet him at Westmin

ster, consisting of two members from each county,

two burgesses from each city and borough, and two

priests from each diocess.

Q. When this odd sort of parliament had met,

how did Edward address them?

A. He complained of the expense of governing

Ireland, and demanded money.

Q. What did the Irish deputies answer P

A. That their constituents had expressly pro

hibited them from granting his majesty any; on

which the king dismissed‘them.

Q. Was the rest of his reign prosperous?

A. No. The barons by their wars and exactions

rendered prosperity impossible.

Q. Were the contentious Irish chiefs and Anglo

Irish nobles worse than the same class of men in

other lands P

A. No. In the days of the Heptarchy, we find

that the petty kings of England were engaged in con

stant warfare. In later times, that country was ra

vaged by repeated civil wars. And in Scotland, we

find that the quarrels of the Scottish nobles involved

the kingdom in perpetual bloodshed for centuries.

Q. In, what year did Edward the Third die ?

A. In 1377.
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CHAPTER VIII. '

of Richard the Second.

'Q. Did King Richard the Second visit Ireland ?

A. He did,in the hope of quelling the disturbances.

Q. How was he received on his arrival?

A. The Irish chiefs and the Anglo-Irish lords

hastened to pay him their homage and allegiance.

Richard made a royal progress through the kingdom,

with great parade, and at profuse expense.

'Q. What treaty did Richard make with Mac

Murrough, prince of Leinster?

A. He stipulated that Mac Murrough and all his

followers should quit Leinster by a certain day, hav

ing surrendered all their territories there to his

majesty, his heirs, and smeessors.

Q. What compensation did king Richard give

Mac Murrough, for this vast surrender ?

A. His majesty gave full license and encourage

ment to Mac Murrough to seize upon all such ter

ritories belonging to the Irish septs in any other

part of the realm, as he could grasp by violence.

He also undertook to pay Mac Murrough an annual

pension of eighty marks.

Q. Did Richard hold a parliament in Ireland?

A. He did—in 1395?

Q. What measures did he take whilst in the

kingdom ?

A. Wiser and more just ones than his extraordi

nary treaty with Mac Murrough could lead us to ex

pect. He provided learned and uprightjudges for the

courts of law; and he tried to conciliate the four chief

Irish princes, by conferring on them the order of

knighthood, and Zntertainin them t_a banquet at

Lu (M1 ‘7 waif"

a “dA¢&%g'm “Z We"
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his own table. It appears from a letter which he

wrote from Dublin to his English council, that he

saw the advantages which might result from a

milder mode of dealing with the ancient clans, than

had been used by any previous monarch.

Q. Whom did Richardjppoint as lord lieutenant?

A His kingmanht é young earl of March.-4/"i'~~w/

Q. Did MMfind the Irish obedient?

A. No; as soon as Richard quitted Ireland,

several clans broke out in revolt.

Q. Did Mac Murrough evacuate Leinster accor

ding to his treaty P

A. No; and when required to do so, he took up

arms against the lord lieutenant, who was slain in

an engagement with the O’Byrnes and Kavanaghs.‘

Q. When this news reached Richard, what steps

did he take P

A. He proceeded once more to Ireland, in order

to chastise Mac Murrough and the confederated clans.

Q. Did Richard succeed?

A. No; Mac Murrough was safe in his mountain

fastnesses, and could not be brought to an open en

gagement. Richard’s forces were unable to dislodge

the clans from their rocky glens and dense forests;

and as the country had been greatly wasted, pro

visions were almost unattainable; so that numbers

of the English army perished from famine.

Q. What was Richard’s next measure?

A. Finding himself obliged to retreat from his

harassing enemy, he proposed to enter on a new

treaty with Mac Murrough.

Q. How did Mac Murrough receive this proposal?

A. With scornful defiance.

‘ Mas Mai-rough was chief of the Kavanaghs.
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Q. What then happened Richard?

A. He was obliged to return to England to op

pose Henry of Bolingbroke, duke of Lancaster, who, '

during the king’s absence from that country, had

landed there to claim the crown. Richard was be

trayed into the power of Lancaster, and thrown into

prison, where he shortly afterwards died.

CHAPTER IX.

Reign: of Henry IV., V., and VI.

Q. \Vhat events Occurred in Ireland in the reign

of Henry the Fourth ?

A. The Irish chiefs greatly enlarged their power.

Q. Did the Irish lords of English descent become

more national than they had previously been P

A. Yes. They began to feel that they were Irish

men. They, in fact, became Irish chieftains; and

they intermarried frequently with the old Milesian

families.

Q. Was there not a law forbiding such marriages?

A. Yes ; but that law was now no longer observed.

Q. On what terms did the barons stand with the

chiefs of native lineage ?

A. Many of them paid to the chiefs a fixed tribute

(equivalent to the Scotch black mail), and received

their protection in return.

Q. Did the English parliament look upon the

Anglo~lrish families with enmity P

A. Yes. That parliament classed them together

with the rest of the Irish people, in a statute whereby

it forbade “ all Irish adventurers whatsoever” to come

into England ; at the same time ordering all who

had already come to depart thence without delay.
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Q. Did this law extend to all the Irish, without

any exception P

A. Yes. It even included the sons of the Irish

nobility, who were then studying in the English inn

of court and universities.

Q. \Vhat efl'ect did this act of banishment pro

duce on those who were the objects of it i’

A. The Irish nobility and gentry, stung with the

affront, returned home to their own country, and

used all the means in their power to annoy the g0

vernment.

Q. \Vere measures then changed ?

A. Yes; the king (Henry VI.) appointed the earl

of Ormond lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Q. \Vas that a politic appointment?

A. In some respects it was. He produced peace

at first by his wise measures. But after some time

he became embroiled with the earl of Desmond, who

mustered suflicient force to give him battle, and

alter a tedious Campaign, a truce was agreed to by

both parties. .

Q. Did Ormond’. long continue lord lieutenant ?

A. No. His—rivals had interest enough to pre

vail on the king to remOVe him; and Talbot, earl

of Shrewsbury, was appointed in his place.

Q. Who succeeded Shrewsbury in the year 1449 ?

A. Richard, duke of York. .

Q. Was he a good Viceroy?

A. One of the very best who ever ruled Ireland.

He obserVed strict good faith in his treaties with the

Irish chiefs; he felt for the wrongs of the peasantry,

and tried to improve their condition.

Q. What circumstance called the duke of York

from Ireland?
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A. He went to England in order to defend him

self against a false charge that had been made;

namely, that he had,enconraged the rebellion of a

man named Jack Cade and his party.

Q. What occurred in England?

A. There was a rebellion against Henry the

Sixth, who was thrown into prison, and the royal

power was transferred to the duke of York.

Q. How long did the duke retain it i’

A. N0t long. Queen Margaret assembled the

friends of her imprisoned !husband, and gained a

victory over the Yorkists at Blore Heath.

Q. What was the duke‘s next step ?

A. He tied for safety to Ireland.

Q. How was he received there i‘

A. With the greatest joy. The Irish parliament

passed an act attaching the guilt of high treason to

any attempt that should he made to molest or disturb

the duke or his followers, under pretext of writs

from England; for the English par‘ament had_pre

viously attainted him.

Q. Was the Irish act for his protection violated ?

A. It was, by a follower of the earl of Ormond:

the delinquent was forthwith executed.

Q. What was the duke‘s ultimate fate ?

A. He returned to England with a numerous fol

lowing of his Irish adherents, to strike a blow for the

crown; but was slain, and his army routed by supe

rior numbers, at the battle of Wakefield.

Q. What declaration did the Irish parliament

make in the 38th year of the reign of Henry VI. ?

A. The Irish parliament in that year declared

its own independence of England.

Q. In what terms 3‘
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A. The two houses declared that “ Ireland is, and

always has been, incorporated within itselfby ancient

laws and customs ; and is only to be governed by such

laws as by the lords and commons of the land in par

liament assembled, have been advised, accepted,

affirmed, and proclaimed." They also declared, that

“ by custom, privilege, and franchise, there has ever

been a royal seal peculiar to Ireland, to which alone

the king’s subjects are to pay obedience."

Q. What was the final result of the civil war in

England ?

A. Notwithstanding the exertions of queen Mar

garet, her husband’s power was utterly destroyed,

and the throne Was usurped by Edward of York,

fourth king of that name, in the year 1461. -

CHAPTER X.

Rdgm of Eduard IV. and V. and Richard III.

Q. What was the condition of Ireland in the

reign of Edward the Fourth P

A. At that time the Irish people—thereby mean

ing not only the Milesian clans, but also the descen~

dants of the Norman invaders, who had become tho

roughly Irish in their language, names, manners,

and sentiments-were so strong, as compared with

the small English colony of occupation, that they

could with the utmost case have acquired for them

selves the su reme government of the kingdom.

Q. And w at prevented them from doing so?

A. Their old sin of mutual discord, mutual en

mity, mutual distrust. They would not combine with

each other for a common and general purpose.

Q. Had many of the Anglo - Norman families

then adopted the Irish name and nation?
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A. Yes, very many; and to them, as also to the

Irish chiefs inhabiting the border of the English

pale or district, did the English inhabitants continue

in this reign to pay the blackmail or tribute, for Pro

tection from the lawless violence of freebooters.

Q. How did the English government at this time

use such influence as it possessed ?

A. Its influence was used, as was generally the

case, to insult and oppress the Irish people; which it

could not have done, if it were not for the weakness

arising from the divisions of the people themselves.

Q. What oppressive measures were enacted P

A. In the year 1463, a parliament held at Trim

by Fitz-Eustace Lord Portlester, made a law, “ That

any body may kill thieves or robbers, or angperson

going to rob or steal, having no faithful men of good

name and in the English dress in their company."

Q. What were the results of this law ?

A. It gave a great facility to the English inhabi

tants to murder their Irish neighbours: since it was

sufficient justification for the crime to allege, “ that

the deceased had been going to rob or steal." '

Q. What other enactment was made by that par

liament ? -

A. It enacted, on pain of forfeiture of goods, the

all the Irish who inhabited the English district

should take English names, wear the English dress,
and swear allegiance?“ 'M

Q. What other act was passed against the people

in this reign ?

A. In a parliament over which the English bishop

of Meath, \Villiam Sherwood, presided, it was en

acted, that any Englishman injured by any Irish
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man beyond the pale, might avenge himself on the

entire clan to which the aggressor belonged,

Q. What circumstances prevented all the inha~

bitants of Ireland from making common cause with

each other, and blending together in one great na

tional mass ?

A. We have seen already that the unhappy dispo

sition of the people to quarrel among themselves, fa

tally weakened them. But there was another cause.

Q. What was that?

A. The nature of the government, which was

almost always opposed to the people, and regarded

them not as friends and subjects, but as enemies.

This adverse power was sustained, not only by the

mutual jealousies which it fomented among the peo

ple, but also by fresh streams of English adventurers

who continually poured into the country, bringing

with them a. perpetual supply of bitter hatred to the

natives.

Q. What lesson do we learn from this ?

A. That we-the Irish people—must cast aside all

jealousies ofevery sect whatsoever, of race, of creed,

\and ofparty, and stand firmly (but peaceably) toge

ther: otherwise we can never obtain for our country

the first of all political blessings—self-government.

Q. Does not the conquest.” of Ireland by the

Anglo-Normans destroy the right of the Irish people

to a resident Irish parliament ?

A. No more than the conquest ofEngland by the

Normans destroyed the right of the English people

' I do not use the word “ conquest” in its military meanipg,

in which sense it certainly cannot be applied to the proce -

ingn of Strongbow and Henry II. in Ireland; I merely use the

phrase as expressive of the fact, that the anti-national party

got the upper hand in Ireland; ' '
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to a resident English parliament. Our right is as

ancient as theirs, and we never, by any act of ours,

surrendered it.

Q. What was the fate, in this reign, of the earl

of Ormond ?

A. King Edward beheaded him for having fa

voured the late monarch, Henry the Sixth.

Q. Did the old clan-feud between the Butlers and

Geraldines still continue ?

A. Yes; and the former were freshly exasperated

by the attainder and execution of the earl, their

chieftain. 4

Q. What were at this time the war-cries of the

several clans?

A. “ Croom-aboo l" was the war-shout of the Ge

raldines; literally meaning, “ Hurrah for Groom!”

from the castle of that name in the county Limerick

belonging to the earl of Kildare. In like manner,

“ Butler-aboo !" was the war-cry of the followers of

Ormond ; “ Shannat-aboo l.” was that of the Geral

dines of Desmond, from the castlgof Shannat, where

their chief, the great earl, held amide court.

Q. \Vhat was the war-cry of the O’Brians of

Thomond P

A. “ Lamh-laider-aboo !" or, “ Hurrah for the

strong hand l"

Q. That of the O'Neills?

A. “Lamh-dhearg-aboo l” or, “ Hurrah for the

red (or bloody) hand!” The Fitz-Patricks of Ossory

adopted as their war-cry, “Gear-laider-aboo!” or,

“ Hurrah for the sharp and strong l” And the ga

thering shouts of all the clans contained similar allu

sions, either to the castles of their residence, or to

some quality on which the prided themselves.

‘ lbw“ wmtttte r affirm “M
'1‘“, _, a, In 1" M‘“1fjwii‘fitrfimm%w - J
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Q. Of what description were the native Irish

soldiery of that period P

A. The cavalry of the chiefs and barons were

mounted on small, but very strong and active horses.

These horses were called “ hobbies," and their riders

“ hobellers." From all ancient accounts it appears

that the Irish were eminently skilful as horsemen,

and active and dexterous in the use of their weapons

on horseback.

Q. What were their weapons?

A. Short spears and sabres; also battle-axes.

They had scarcely any armour.

Q. Describe the foot-soldiers, or infantry P

A. Of these there were two sorts; a heavily

armed infantry, called “ Galloglasses,” accoutred

with iron head-pieces, eflicient coats of armour, and

bearing a broad axe and sword. )1: [74,13 ‘t

Q. How were the light infantry accoutred P

A. They wore little or no armour save the iron

head-piece; they bore a long spear or javelin, and

a long knife called a sk'ian. ‘

Q. Did the quarrel of the Butlers and Geraldine

disturb this entire reign P

A. Yes ; their unhappy contentions Were pro

tracted, with varying fortune; the Butlers some—

times gaining the advantage, and the Geraldines

again recovering the mastery. In reward of Des

mond's service in defeating the Butlers of Wexford,

Edward made Desmond lord deputy of Ireland.

Q. What was his first act as lord deputy?

A. He made war upon the Irish septs in Meath.

Q. Did he defeat them ?

A. No; they took him prisoner; he was, how

ever. s00n set free by his friend O’Connor ofO’Falley.

_....-’M“
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Q. What was his next act?

A. He made war on O'Brian of Thomond.

Q. With what success ?

A. O’Brien gained a rapid advantage over the

lord deputy, who bought him off by engaging that

he should be paid a regular tribute.

Q. Was Desmond removed from the government

for these failures ?

A. No; the king continued him in the vice

royalty; until at last the queen became his enemy.

Q. How did he ofiend the queen P“

A. By speaking incautiously of the meanness of

her birth.

Q. What steps were then taken to destroy him?

A. He was removed from his oflice; supplanted

by lord deputy Tiptoft; attainted by parliament on

several charges, and executed without a trial.

Q. Meanwhile how did the Butlers conduct them

selves ?

A. John of Ormond, the late earl’s eldest living

brother, contrived to obtain the favour of the king.

Q. What benefit did the Butler family derive

from the royal favour P

A. An act of parliament was obtained, repealing

the former act of attainder and forfeiture, and re

storing the old honours and estates to the heir of

Ormond.

Q. How long did the Butlers continue uppermost P

A. Not very long; we find the earl of Kildare

made lord deputy in 1478.

Q. Did not the king desire to remove Kildare, and

appoint lord Grey to that oflice P

A. He did ; hut Kildare held the office in defi

' Elizabeth Grey.
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anoe of the king; and so strongly was he supported,

that the viceroy appointed by the king was obliged

to uit Ireland.

. What Milesian alliance did the earl of Kildare

make P

A. He gave his daughter in marriage to the son

of the chief of the O'Neills.

Q. What use did Kildare make of the influence he

gained by this connexion P

A. He used his influence to preserve Ireland in

peace during the short, feeble reign of Edward the

Fifth, and the short reign of Richard the Third.

Q. In what year did Richard the Third die P

A. He was slain at the battle of Bosworth in 1485.

CHAPTER XI.

The Reign qfHem-y VII.

Q. When Henry the Seventh ascended the throne,

whom did he appoint lord lieutenant of Ireland ?

A. He continued the earl of Kildare in that oflice.

Q. What remarkable event occurred in Ireland

in 1486 ?

A. A low impostor, named Simnel, arrived in

Dublin, accompanied by one Richard Simons, an

Oxford priest, who had trained him to personate the

earl of Warwick.

Q. Who was the earl of Warwick ?

A. Son of thelate duke of Clarence, and grandson

of the duke of York who had been viceroy of Ireland.

Q. Where was the earl of Warwick at that time?

A. In the prison of the Tower of London.

Q. Why did the king detain him there 'r‘

A. From his jealous fears lest Warwick, who

was heir to the house of York, should lay claim to

the throne. - F
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Q. How was the impostor, Simnel, received in

Ireland I"

A. His tale was believed ; he was received by

Kildare and many other leading Irishinen as their

lawful king ; and, as such, he was crowned in Dublin,

under the title of Edward the Sixth.

Q. What then became of him P

A. He went to England to give battle to Henry

the Seventh; was defeated, rnade prisoner, and em

ployed by the king as a scallion in the royal kitchen.

Q. How did the Irish lords and chiefs employ

themselves?

A. In petty wars.

Q. Mention some of them 5’

A. The Geraldines of Desmond defeated the

M‘Carthys and O'Carrolls, and obtained large tracts

of their lands. The lord lieutenant’s brother-in-law,

O’Neill, went to war with the chief of Tyrconnell.

Q. What was their quarrel about?

A. Tribute. O’Neill had written to Tyrconnell,

“ Send me tribute; or else " To this T rcon

nell answered, “ I owe you none; and if -

Q. What was the result of the war that followed?

A. The clan of the O‘Neills were defeated.

Q. Who was Perkin Warbeck?

A. He was an impostor, calling himself duke of

York, the second son of Edward the Fourth.

Q. When did he land in Ireland P

A. He landed at Cork in 1492.

Q. Did he raise any faction in Ireland?

A. Nowhere except among the citizens of Cork.

Q. How long did he remain in Ireland ?

A. Only for a few weaks, at the end of which he

departed to France. ‘
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Q. Who was lord lieutenant in 1494 ?

A. Sir Edward Poynings.

Q. What was enacted by the remarkable law

called “ Poynings’ Act “ i’

A. It enacted, that, prior to the holding of any

parliament in Ireland, the lord lieutenant and privy

council should first certify to the king the causes of

assembling such parliament, specifying also such

acts as they deemed it requisite to pass.

Q. Was this law an infraction of the rights of the

king’s Irish subjects?

A. Yes; a very grievous one.

Q. But did the Irish thereby in any degree for

feit their full inherent right to self-legislation P

A. By no means ; any more than the English

nation would forfeit their right to self-government by

any servile surrender of power on the part of their

parliament.

Q. What is the duty of the people in regard to

all such unjust laws?

A. To obey them so long as they are laws; but

to struggle in every legal,peaceful mode to get them

repealed. M W t ' I

Q. Did Perkin Warbeck land again in Ireland?

A. He did ; but, being defeated at Waterford, he

fled to Scotland.

Q. Did the Butlers at this time try to ruin the

earl of Kildare?

A. Yes; they had got him attainted by Poynings’

parliament, and he now was obliged to meet his

accuser in the king's presence.

Q. In what year was that P i

A. In the year 1496.

Q. When the parties met, what did the king say ‘.

to KfldaTGI? . ~ ,4 0‘ maivfflz‘fhvb\

\ iii-H @fumea‘Law“ (will W1 :kyijjjw” "“ “’1' bit-i.
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A. He advised him to procure for himself the

help of able counsel.

Q. What was Kildare’s answer ?

A. “I choose the best counsel in the tea ,” said

he, seizing the king’s hand; “I take your majesty

to be my counsel against these false knaves.”

Q. Did the king resent this freedom ?

A. No; he looked on it as a proof that Kildare

was honest.

Q. What was alleged agains

A. High treason was alleg

easily cleared himself.

  

A. Yes; he was accused of burning the church of

Cashel.

Q. What was his defence P

A. “ It is true, ” said he, “that I burned the

church; but I did so because I thought the arch

bishop was in it.

Q. What effect did this defence produce P

A. The oddity of it convulsed the king and all

present with laughter.

Q. What did Kildare’s accusers then say ?

A. “ All Ireland," said they, “ cannot govern

this earl."

Q. What was the king’s answer ?

A. “ Then'this earl shall govern all Ireland ;"

whereupon he immediately made Kildare lord lieu

tenant of the kingdom.

Q. How did Kildare discharge the duties of that

office?

A. As soon as he was taken into the king’s con

fidence, he went to war against his own fellow

countrymen.
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Q. Where—and on what account?

A. He brought the king’s troops against his son

in-law, Ulick De Burgo, in Connaught, to punish

that chief for maltreating his wife, who was Kildare’s

daughter.

Q. What clans assisted De Burgo ?

A. The O'Brians, and other tribes from Munster.

Q. Who were Kildare’s confederates?

A. All the Geraldines, many lords of the pale,

and his ally and relative O’Neill, with at numerous

following.

Q. Where was the quarrel decided P

A. At the battle of Knocktow, near Galway. 1‘

Q. Who gained the victory P

A. Kildare.

Q. What remarkable proof of the ancient English

hatred ofIrishmen did Lord Gormanstown then give ?

T After the battle, he said to Kildare, “ We have

beaten our enemies; but in order to finish the good

work, we ought now to cut the throats of the Irish

who have helped us to do so." ‘

Q. Was this advice acted on ?

A. No; it would have been inconvenient, for it

would have weakened the conquering party very

much.

Q. Was there any other reason for not acting on it ?

A. Yes; the bad feeling expressed by lord Gor

manstown was not then very general; it had been

sofiened away by many intermarriages between the

ancient Irish clans and the Anglo-Irish families.

Q. Are there any lord Gormanstowns in Ireland
at the present day? MN

A. Unluckily there are; there are many unnatural

lrishmen who hate their native land, and are ever

,_ lame lbw; "* H?" F 2
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ready to help the English goVernment to oppress and

\ spoliate their own fellow-countrymen.

Q. What is the reason of this P

I but. A. Because the power that rules Ireland iLan

’ English, not an Irish power; and so' long as the ruling

power is unfriendly, so long will every base, bad

spirit in the land adopt that unfriendliness, in order

to pay its court to the ruling influence.

Q. In what year did Henry the Seventh die i’

A. In 1509. '

CHAPTER XII.

The reign qfHem-y VIII.

Q. Did king Henry the Eighth continue Kildare

as lord deputy. '

A. Yes; until Kildare happened to incur the

jealousy of cardinal Wolsey, on which that prelate

procured his removal.

Q. Who was appointed in his place ?

A. The earl of Surrey.

Q. What events took place in this reign ?

A. Ormond had invaded the territory of Ossory,

and plundered Mac Gilla Patrick, or Fitz-Patrick,

the prince of it.

Q. What steps did Fitz-Patrick take P

A. He sent an envoy to the king to state his com

plaints.

Q. Did the king interfere in the case i’

A. No. Ormond was allowed to ravage Ossory

with impunity.

Q. \Vhat at last checked him ?

A. The power of Kildare, who contrived to make

his peace with the king, and was reappointed lord

deputy. .
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Q. Meanwhile, how was the earl of Desmond act

ing P .

A. He assumed the dignity and privileges of a

sovereign prince.

Q. In what manner P

A. He laimed a ri ht to absent himself from ar- +

liamentma einghever obliged to engr a

fortified town.

Q. What use was made of these claims to sove

reignty P

' A. Francis, king of Frgnce, learning Desmond's

pretensions, endeavoured to raise a domestic com

motion in Ireland through his agency, for the pur

pose of embarassing England.

1 Q. How did Desmond receive the French king's

pr0posals P

A. His vanity was flattered at being treated as a

sovereign prince by so powerful a monarch, and he

entered into an alliance with Francis.

‘Q. What were t e results P

A. Before the treaty could be acted upon, Francis 4.

was taken prisoner at the battle of Pavia.

Q. And what became of Desmond?

. A. The king determined to punish him, and sent

orders to Kildare to that efl'ect.

Q. Did Kildare execute the orders ?

A. No; he did not like to be made the agent of

hiLlilllMllwllElltggnt; and taking advantage

of some riots in Ulster, he marched into that province

under pretext of suppressing them.

Q. Did the king resent Kildare’s disobedience ?

A. Yes. He required him to proceed to London

to account for his conduct.

Q. What arrangements did Kildare make ? n n
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M“... A. He supplied all his own castles with arms and

' ammunition from the king’s stores: he committed

the government to his son, lord Thomas Fitz

Gerald, who was only twenty years of age ; and he

then proceeded to London.

Q. How was he treated on arriving in London?

A. He was imprisoned in the Tower.

Q. How did his son, lord Thomas, act in Ireland?

A. Having been excited by a false report of his

father's execution, lord Thomas rushed into the

priv -council chamber in Dublin, followed by one

hun ed and forty armed retainers, and there re

nounced his allegiance to king Henry.

Q. What was lord Thomas's next step P

A. He quitted the astonished council, and pro

ceeded to wage war on the garrisoggf Du_blin.
Q. With what success P m

A. He was at first easily defeated, from the

“ fewness of his supporters, but retiring from Dublin,

apd joining the OMEiIIs, he speedily

7:" increased his power.

Q. What etc? were taken against him i’ .

A. The new rd lieutenant, Sir William Sheff

ington, besieged the castle of Maynooth, the best

stronghold of the Fitz-Geralds.

Q. Did the castle make a gallant defence ?

A. Yes; it held out for fourteen days; and Skeff

ington was about to retire from before it, when it

was placed in his power by the treachery (as is

alleged) of the foster brother of lord Thomas", 3134,94,

Q. How did Skeffington reward the traitor'?‘7:1%

A. He paid him the stipulated price of his

treachery, and then had him han ed.

d Q. Wlhafigmm Maynooth pro

uce on or o ’ 9\‘:*te<&»--f<b fittefi‘fifseyiwasr

a“magma < 1'
9w
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- A. Many of his followers, dispirited at the news,

dispersed; but with those who still remained, he

made himself so formidable in an irregular warfare

among the defiles and woods, that lord Grey, the

EnglishWkpromised him protec

tion if he should surrender himself.

Q. Did lord Thomas confide inkthelinglilQQan's

promise? MAJ-"H" M“,f"“’~ '~ ~

A. He did, and gave himself up. '1‘

Q. How did lord Grey then treat him 7

A. He sent him prisoner to England.

Q. How else did he treat the Fitz-Geralds ?

A. He invited five uncles of lord Thomas’s,tQ_a

m; in the midst of which he treacherously seized

them, and sent them in custody to England.

Q. What was Henry's conduct to these five un

ofi'ending men P

A. He had them all hanged at Tyhurn together

with the unfortunate lord Thomas. I/w

Q. What great event took place in this reign ?

A. The king rejected the Pope’s supremacy over

the church, and set up his own supremacy in place ofit.

- Q. Did many of the Irish peop e abandon the

Catholic, and embrace the Protestant religion?

A. Scarcely any. The great bulk of the people

adhered to the old Catholic faith ; some few persons

in connection with the government adopted the new

religion.

Q. What were the efiects of this change of religion

on the country P M

A. It gave some new pretexts to the En lish dis

position to spoliate and persecute Ireland. But in

truth, England, whether Catholic or Protestant, had,

at all times since their connexion, treated Ireland

wrytILtryeigchei-y‘ andwnrngltjf'k “My” #2:; 1%,»,

Wmstrdtiarat,J11M» M “W
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Q. How did the government dispose of the pro

perty that had belonged to the Catholic church 3’

A. They transferred the tithes to the Protestant

clergy, and the greater portion of the abhey__lg_r_1ds to

powerful laymen ; thus throwing on the Catholic

people of Ireland the support of two churches: their

own, and the new one.

Q. What was the fate of lord deputy Grey P

A. Some charges having been made against him,

he was convicted, and hanged at Tyburn by the

orders of Henry.

Q. In what year did Henry die P

A. In 1537.

A'

 

CHAPTER XIII.

WofEdward VI., and Mary I.

Q. What was the first exploit of the new king’s

government in Ireland ?

A. Some disturbance having been excited in Leis

and Offalley, the English government induced the

chiefs of those districts, O'Moore and O'Connor, to

proceed to England; promising that Edward would

show them favour similar to that which his father

had shown to O’Neill in like circumstances.

Q. Did the chiefs confide in this promise ?

A. Yes ; and they accordingly repaired to London.

Q. Did the English government perform their

promises P > »

A. No. O’Moore and O'Connor were thrown into

prison, and their lands were seized and given to

English adventurers. .

Q. What became of those chiefs i’

A. O’Moore soon died in prison; O’Connor lin

gered out some weary years in his confinement.
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Q. What was the next measure of the govern

ment?

A. They tried to propagate the Reformation in

Ireland.

Q. How did they begin P

A. St. Leger was sent as lord deputy to Ireland

for that purpose.

Q. What means were used under his auspices P

A. In Athlone a hand of soldiers proceeded from

the garrison to ravage thenlwllf'clgrmac

noise. Similar acts of riot and outrage were com

mitted in various other ecclesiastical buildings

throughout the kingdom.

Q. In what year did Edward the Sixth die P v

A. In 1553.

Q. Who succeeded him?

A. His sister, Mary Tudor.

Q. Did she favour the Reformation P

A. No: in England she fleel-ly persecuted its

professors, and caused numbers to be burned to

death for their belief.

Q. How did the Irish Catholics act when their

old religion was restored to its ancient power and

possessions in this reign P

A. They acted with the utmost forbearance. They

did not injure a single person in the slightest particu

lar for professing a creed that differed from their own;

and when the queen was persecuting the

Protestants in England, the Catholic corporation of

Dublin opened 74- houses in Dublin at their own ex

pense; to receive and shelter the Protestants who

sought refuge in Ireland from the fury of the

English government.

Q. What do you think of such conduct?
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A. That it was a glorious proof of Irish tolerance

and charity; and fully demonstrated thew of

the Irish Catholics for religious freedom. L—‘

Q. Did the clans of Leix and Otfalley, who had

been deprived of their lands in the reign of Edward,

appeal to Mary to restore them P

A. Yes.

Q. What was the answer of the government?
A. vThey sent a strong military force to extirpate

the inhabitants from the soil of their forefathers; and

the troops committed the most horrible barbarities,

which ended in a general massage of the people?

Q. Were any save P .

A. Yes; a small remnant, whom the earls of Os

sory and Kildare exerted themselves to protect P

Q. What were the districts thenceforth called P

A. “ King’s County,” and “ Queen’s County ;”

and their principal towns were named “ Philips

town“ and “ Maryborough,” in honour of the

sowreign and her husband.

Q. In what year did Queen Mary die P

A. In 1558.

CHAPTER XIV.

The reign 4y Queen Elizabeth.

Q. In what state was Ireland at the time of

Queen‘Elizaheth’s accession ?

A. In a state of universal disturbance.

Q. What cause disturbed Connaught P

A. The two great branches of the house of De

Burgo were struggling with each other for the

mastery.

Q. What circumstances agitated Leinster P

A. The remnant that had escaped from the mas
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seem in Leix and Offalley, roamed over that entire

province in small parties, marauding wherever they

could, to idemnify themselves for their losses and

sufferings.

Q. What contentions existed in Munster P

A. The chieftaiucy of the northern division of the

province was warmly contested between the earl of

Thomond and Daniel O’Bryan. The Butlers and

Geraldines were also at war with each other.

Q. In what condition was Ulster P

A. John O’Neill was speedily acquiring the do

minion of the whole of Ulster.

Q. Whom did Elizabeth appoint as lord lieute

nant ?

A. The earl of Sussex; who, on departing for

England, entrusted his government to the hands of

Sir Henry Sidney.

Q. Did Sidney call upon O’Neill to account for his

proceedings ?

A. Yes; he invited him to the English camp for

the purpose of a conferance.

Q. Did O’Neill accept‘the invitation F

A. No ; he remembered how O’Moore and O’Con

nor had been entrapped, and he wisely declined.

Q. What, then, was his answer to Sidney ?

A. He excused himself by saying he was en'

gaged in having his child christened with due pomp;

and he invited Sidney to attend the ceremony as the

infant’s godfather.

Q. Did Sidney comply ?

A. He did; and he was much surprised at the

courtly magnificence with which the Irish chieftain

entertained him.

Q. How did they arrange the dispute between

O’Neill and the government? G
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A. O'Neill, by the statement of his wrongs, made

a very favourable impression upon Sidney, who ad

vised him to rely for full justice on Elizabeth's sense

of honour and of right.

Q. Did O'Neill agree to leave matters to the

queen’s decision?

A. He did; and he and Sidney parted from each

other on terms of friendship.

Q, Did Sussex soon return from England ?

A. Yes; and according to Elizabeth’s instructions,

he immediately set about procuring laws to be

passed for the establishment of thfieflpglighre

\ li 'on; which, during the reign of ary, had been

\ ; eprived of the tithes and other state endowments.

'7 Q. What acts were passed for this purpose ? a“

g}. A. The appointment of bishops was vested in e

; fewer-sign; and heavy penalties were inflicted upon

i? 5: all who would not attend the new worship.

' Q. How were the priesthood treated ?

A. They were expelled from their cures by the

‘ civil power; and Protestant clergymen, who had

; fcome in large numbers from England, Were put into

@‘their places.

i Q. What were O’Neill’s measures all this while 5'

  

P

' A. He set out to London, attended by a band of

dmalloglasses, whose appearance at the court of
k . . a c

\3 Elizabeth excited great curiosity.

Q. How did Elizabeth receive him I"

g A. With the most flattering courtesy and favour.

-_She promised to support his claims to the best of

' ~ her power.

_ Q. Did Elizabeth keep this promise i‘

A. _It is probable that at the time she intended to

keep 1t; but, notwithstanding the manifest loyalty

‘40

71..
Q
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of his conduct, she listened to his enemies who im

peached his intentions ,- and they, encouraged by an

expression which she used, proceeded to efl'ecthis ruin.

Q. What was that expression ?

A. “If O’Neill rebels," said the queen, “it will be

all the better for my servants, for there will be estates

enough for them who lack.” On which, Elizabeth's

Irish government determined to goad O’Neill into

rebellion.

Q. How did they begin ?

A. Sir Henry Sidney, who was now lord deputy,

established a garrison of English troops at Derry.

Q. What right had O’Neill to complain of that?

A. It was a needless insult to him : the country

being perfectly tranquil at the time, no troops were

required to check disturbance; and the planting a

garrison in the midst of O'Neill’s country, showed a

want of reliance on the good faith of the promises he

had made to the queen’s government. \'

Q. What did O'Neill resolve to do ?

A. He resolved to get rid of the English garrison.

Q. How did he manage to do so i’

A. He contrived to make them begin hostilities,

and then sent to the lord deputy a bitter complaint

of their conduct ; at the same time proposing a con

ference at Dundalk to adjust all differences.

Q. Did the conference take place i'

A. N0; before it could possibly be held, the

powder magazine at Derry was accidentally blown up,

and the English garrison were obliged to quit the

town.

Q. Did O’Neill then carry on the war against the

government P . 1 _ If

A- eggs-ease“ .13.? Misses
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deserted by the chlefs on whose support he had

relied with confidence.

Q. Was their defection owing to English intrigue?

A. Yes; O’Neill found, to his cost, that the Eu

glish garrison at Derry had been busily engaged in

sowing the seeds of disafi'ection to him, from the first

moment of their settlement.

Q. What was his fate?

A. He erished by the treachery of Piers, an

English 0 cer, who induced the Scotch comman

dant of a garrison stationed at Clan-hu-boy, to take

advantage of a preconcerted quarrel at a banquet,

to massacre O’Neill and his followers.

Q. What reward did Piers receive for his trea

chery P

A. He received the sum of one thousand marks

from the government, on sending t e ead of O’Neill

t0 the lord deputy.

Q. What became of O’Neill's estates?

A. They were divided amongst the managers of

the queen's Irish government. '

Q. Who was the next great Irish lord on whose

destruction the government were resolved?

A. The earl of Desmond.

Q. How was this managed ?

A. In a quarrel between Desmond and Ormond

about the boundaries of their estates, lord deputy

Sidney, to whom the dispute had been referred, de

cided at first in favour of Desmond; but, on receiv

wfgf ing the queen’s orders to reéxamine the case, Sidney

not only decided this second time in favour of Ur

mond, but loaded Desmond with all the expenses

his rival had incurred.

Q. Did Desmond obey this' new decision 5’v
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A. No; for he felt it ,waigQssIl/tgljnst.

Q. How was he then treated F

A. He was seized by the lord deputy, and, after“

some delay, sent as aprisoner to the Tower of Lon

don, where he was kept in captivity for man ears.

Q. What disturbances followed ?

A. Many serious ones: Munster and Ulster be

came embroiled; the former with the claims of the

earl of Clancarthy to the princedom of the province;

the latter with the struggles of Turlough O’Neill to

augment his authority. '

Q. What efi'orts did the Geraldines of Desmond

make to avenge the imprisonment of the earl, their

chief?

A. They are said to have negociated with their

old foes, the followers of Ormond, to effect a general

insurrect'on.TWTilat steps were taken, meanwhile, by the

government ?

A. They ordered Sir Peter Carew to lead his

army against the Butlers. He accordingly entered

their country, and meeting an unarmed concourse of

people who gazed with curiosity at his forces, he

commanded a eneral massacre, and about four hun

dred defenceless, unresisting people were put to death.

Q. Was massacre a familiar instrument of En-\/\

glish government in these days P

A. Yes ; massacres of Wple, by the

agents ofEnglis power in this country,were frequent.

Q. What were Elizabeth’s plans with regard to

Ulster ?

A. She intended to despoil the old proprietors of

their inheritance, summince with

En lish colonies. ,

WALK 1‘ .HM‘L’JWG 2
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Q. Who was the chief Englishman that visited

Ireland to execute this scheme ?

A. Walter, earl of Essex?

Q. What was his character?

A. T eacherous and mu 'nary; he did not hesi

tate to commit any crime which he thought might

weaken the Irish.

Q. State an instance? V

A. He invited a chieftain of the race of O'Neill to

a banquet, under the semblance of friendship, and

then tack the opportunity to murder his unsuspicions

est.

Q. Did the scheme of planting Ulster with English

colonies succeed P

A. Not to any considerable extent until the next

reign.

Q. What remarkable incident occurred in 1578?

A. Fitzmaurice, one of the Geraldines of Des

mond, who had been treated with severity by the

government, sought for foreig'n assistance against

“English pmr in several of the continental states.

Q. Did he succeed P

A. He met no support from foreign sovereigns ; but

he mustered a small band ofabout fourscore Spaniards

whom he headed in an invasion of Ireland.

Q. Did the little armament land in Ireland ?

A. Yes, upon the coast of Kerry.

Q. What then happened i’

A. Their ships were immediately seized by an

English vessel of war.

Q. What was the fate of this enterprise P

A. It was unsuccessful.

Q. Was their insurrection sanctioned by the earl

of Desmond ?
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A. No. He had been released from the rison into

which he had been unjustly thrown, an carefully

avoided any step by which he might again incur the

wrath of the gOVernment.

Q. Did this prudence avail to protect him '1’

A. No; for the government were resolved to

dawyin'm

Q. What was his offence ?

A. The greatness of his estates, which the friends

of the government were resolved to seize and divide

amongst themselves.

Q. In what manner was the war against Des

mond carried on by the government P

A. With the utmost ferocity and cruelty. It was,

in truth, a succession0W8 committed on the

people of that territory, diversified with the destruc

tion of their houses and the wasting of their substance.

Q. Did any succours arrive to Desmond P

A. Yes ; a Spanish force of 700 men landed at

Golden Fort, on the coast of Ken'y.

Q. What was their fate P

A. They were blockaded in the fort, and then

massacred in cold blood by the orders of Sir Walter 1K

Raleigh. Among the apologists of this massacre, is

the English poet, Spencer. _

Q. What was the conduct of admiral Winter P

A. He received into his fleet some miserable

fugitiVes who sought refuge from the persecution.

Q. Was the humane admiral censured for this

conduct ?

A. He was, by the ferocious party who supported

the government, and who thirsted for the extirpa

tion of the people.

Q. What was the conduct of Desmond, surrounded

as he now was by enemies?
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A. He made a gallant battle to the last, and in

one of his sallies took the town of Youghal.

Q. What finally was his fate P

A. His forces were overwhelmed by numbers, and

he himself was murdered by a traitor named Kelly,

who discovered the aged earl in a hut, in which he

had sought safety and concealment.

Q. What was done with his head?

- A. It was sent by Ormond to the queen; and by

her orders exposed on a stake at London bridge.

Q. \Vhc was lord lieutenant of Ireland in 1584?

A. Sir John Perrot.

Q. What sort of parliament assembled in that

year ?

A. A themaghly national one, .i . ich the de

scendants of the aboriginal Irish sat aside by

side with the members of the Anglo-Norman families.

Q. Did that parliament reject the measures of the

court ?

A. Yes ; they refused the supplies, and rejected

several hills which had been introduced by the in

fluence of the English privy council.

Q. What made them so refractory ?

A. The horror they felt at the crimes committed

by the government in the war against Desmond, who

had been driven into insurrection by the arts of his

enemies ?
 

CHAPTER XV.

The reign. of Elizabeth continued.

Q. Who was Hugh O’Neill P

A. Nephew of the late earl of Tyrone?

Q. \Vhat requests did he make of the gOVernmentP

A. He petitioned for leave to take his seat in the
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house of lords, as earl of Tyrone; and he also

prayed that his estates might be restored to him.

Q. What was his claim upon the English govern

ment P

A. His uniform loyalty to the crown.

Q. Were his petitions granted by Elizabeth?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he long continue in the quiet enjoyment of

his territories ?

A. No: the managers at Dublin Castle were re

solved that his extensive estates should be divided

amongst English adventurers; and with a View to

effect his ruin, no means were left untried to drive

him to rebel.

Q. Meanwhile what crimes did the new lord lieu

tenant, Sir William Fitz-William, commit in Ulster?

_ A. He marched into Monaghan, seized on the

chief of the Mac Mahons, had him tried and

convicted on a false charge of high treason by ajury

of common soldiers, by whom the hapless chief was

murdered on the spot.

Q. What was the signal for open war against

O’Neill ?

A. He had been driven, by a variety of oppres

sions and petty hostilities, to attack the Englishgar

rison at Blackwater; whereupon a force of 2000

men, under the command of Sir John Norris, was

sent to oppose him.

Q. Was the war against O’Neill at once successful?

A. Far from it. O’Neill renewed his attack upon

the fort of Blackwater, of which, after a hot contest,

he ‘obtained the possession, as Welles of the town

of Armagh, which, the English garrison evacuated

withoutia struggle.
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Q. What was the loss upon the English side at

Blackwater ?

P A. The English lost 1500 men, including many

officers; the Irish obtained 34 standards, besides

the entire arms, artillery, and ammunition of their

enemies.

Q. Was the English army totally destroyed P

A. No ; there was a remnant of it saved.

Q. Through whose agency ?

A. Through the valour of an Irish chief named

O'Reilly, who had joined the royal cause against

O’Neill. O’Reilly, at the head of his clan, covered

the retreat of the survivors of the English.

Q. How did O'Neill then occupy himself?

A. In combining together as many of his country

men as he possibly could, for the purpose of resist

ing England. He also sent ambassadors to Spain,

to solicit the aid of king Philip.

Q. What measures did Elizabeth take P

A. She sent an army of 20,000 men to Ireland,

under the command of Robert, earl of Essex.

Q. Did Essex crush O‘Neill ?

A. No. He marched to the south, to quell the

insurrection, which had spread into Munster.

Q. What was the policy of the Irish P

A. They avoided a general engagement, but fre

quently defeated detached parties ofthe English army.

Q. What "Was the most memorable of those

triumphs ?

A. A victory won by the O’Moores of Leix over

a large body of Essex’s cavalry. From the great

number of feathers lost by the English troops in that

gigagement, the Irish called the place “ the Pass of

u ." _ . .\meBMLBW ‘41 WW A’Mvf
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Q. Was there any other noted conflict in Leinster P

A. Yes; the O’Byrnes overthrew another detach

ment of Essex’s army, although the advantage in

numbers was on the English side.

Q. How did Elizabeth receive the news of these

reverses P e

A. She was enraged against Essex, and ordered

him to march to the north.

Q. What was the fate of Sir Conyers Clifl’ord P

A. While leading an army northward, to the aid

of lord Essex, Sir Conyers fell into an ambuscade

prepared for him by the chief of the O’Ruarcs, and

was slain.

Q. How did the campaign of Essex end P

A. In an amicable conference which he held with

O'Neill, upon a rising ground within view of both

their armies.

Q. What was the immediate result of that con

ference P .

A. A truce for six weeks; during which Essex

went to England, and the command of the English

army was entrusted to Sir George Carew, president

of Munster, and Blount, Lord Mountjoy.

Q. How did those leaders conduct the war? .

A. With great barbarity, especially Carew, whose

natural disposition was cruel and ferocious. He or

dered his troops to destro the cro s rowin 'n the

fields, so that the wasting influence of famine came in

Mof the English arms. He burned the houses in

O'Neill's country, and massacred their inhabitants.

Q. Did he seek to draw the people to allegiance

to the queen P

A. No; and wherever an offer of allegiance was

made by any ofO'Neill’s partizans, Carew would only
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accept of it on the condition, that the party making

the offer should first prove his title to admission by

murdering one of his former confederates.

Q. Did O'Neill receive help from Spain?

A. Two thousand Spaniards, under the command

of Don Juan d'Aqniia, landed in the extreme south

of the kingdom.‘

Q. Were these Spanish auxiliaries of the slight

est use to O'Neill?

A. O'Neill, urged by the foolish impatience of

the Spanish commander, risked a premature attack

upon Moung'oy; which, however, might have been

successful, if his plans had not been betrayed by

spies to the English general.

Q. Was Mountjoy victorious?

A. Yes; notwithstanding the valiant exertions of

O'Neill to recover the day. The Spaniards returned

to their own country, O'Neill to Ulster, and the

slaughter of those who were unable to secure their

safety by flight was most horrible and merciless.

Q. Whither did the Irish lords who had been in

arms against the queen direct their course P

A. To Spain, where many of their posterity are

to be found to this day.

Q. What was the ultimate fate of O’Neill P

_ A: The government still arried on the war

been_destroyed by the English troops, whilst his

ained ample supplies from England. Un
le to endure the sight of his own friends perishing
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daily around him from famine, he entered into terms

with the English, which Elizabeth, who was now in

her death sickness, ratified. Loft/Ml

Q. Whatwas the cost ofthe Irish war to liz_abieth P

A. Three millions sterling, and the de truction of

the flower of her army. nd after all, the subjuga~

tion of Ireland was partial and imperfect.

Q. In what respect does the mastery acquired by

England over Ireland differ from the conquest of

England itself by the Normans P

A. The conquest of England by the Normans

was rapid and complete, whereas the subjugation

of Ireland has never been thoroughly accomplished

even to the present day.

Q. In what year did Elizabeth die I"

A. In the year 1603.

CHAPTER XVI.

The of James the First.

Q. Who succeeded to the throne on the death of

Elizabeth P

A. James, king of Scotland.

Q. How did James treat the great northern chiefs,

O’Neill and O'Donnell?

A. He confirmed the former in his title of earl of

Tyrone; and revived, in favour of O’Donnell, the

earldom of Tyrconnell.

Q. What salutary measures were adopted in

Ireland by James ?

A. He divided the whole kingdom into shire

ground, and settled the circuits of the judges on a

permanent basis. ' _

Q. \‘Vhat evil measures did this king inflict upon

Ireland P H
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A. He reenacted the severe penal laws against

the Catholics; and he soon turned his mind to the

project of plundering all the proprietors of land in

Ulster of their estates, in order to supplant them

with English and Scottish adventurers.

Q. How did the government commence their ope

rations P

A. An anonymous letter was dropped in the privy

council chamber in Dublin Castle, imputing high trea

son to the great Ulster lords, O'Neill and O’Donnell.

Q. How did those two nobles act 5‘

A. They fled to the Continent.

Q. Why P

A. Because they felt certain that the government

had resolved on their destruction. They had not

now .suflicient forces to give battle to James; and

they knew that if they stood their trial, a jury could

be easil ed to convic m.

. What extent of land did James thus confiscate

in Ulster ?

\i. A. Three hundred and eighty-five thousand acres.

Q. What was James’s next step P

A. He summoned an Irish parliament, in order

to obtain the sanction oflaw to his enormous wicked

ness.

Q. Did the parliament ratify the criminal acts of

the king?

A. A fairly chosen parliament would not have

done so; but James packed the arlia nt in order

to secure a majority in his own favour.

Q. How did he manage ?

A. He created forty new boroughs in gne day, and

the members returned for those boroughs were

tutors to vote for the crown. ,(It is worth of re
» ewes true/“4 Lu, “Mark A i '

/ r - . 1m

‘4
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mark, that if it had not been for th‘efcreation of those

forty close boroughs, the Union'wcould never have

been carried in the Irish house of Commons.)

Q. What next scheme of plunder was projected

by the king P

A. He issued what was called a “ commission for

the discovery of defective titles.”

Q. What was the object of this commission ? '

A. To detect pretended flaws in the titles of the

Irish landed proprietors to their estates, in order

that the crown might either seize the property, or

else compel the possessors to pay heavy fines for

new titles.

Q. Who was placed at the head ofthis commission P

A. Sir William Parsons.

Q. What was Parsons' mode of proceeding P

A. Torture and subornation of perjury. In the

celebrated case of the Byrnes of “ the Ranelaghs,"

he suborned witnesses to swear an accusation of high

treason against those gentlemen.

Q. Did the witnesses swear willingly P

A. No; Sir William forced them to swear up to

the mark by the infliction of the most horrible tor

tures. He had one witness, named Archer, placed

on a gridiron over a charcoal fire, burned in several

parts of his body with hot irons, and barbarously

flagged, in order to compel ‘the wretched man to

swear against the two Byrnes, whom the court had

resolved to despoil of their estates.

Q. Did Archer yield P

A. Yes; when he was tortured beyond endurance,

he promised to swear all that Parsons wished; and

by this diabolical proceeding the proprietors were

robbed of their inheritance. ‘ _ bu

vmet L 5,.

WU” "'
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Q. Did James intend to confiscate Connaught?

A. Yes; but ere he could efl'ect his purpose, be

was seized with an ague, and died.

Q. In what year?

A. In 1625.

CHAPTER XVII.

The reign of Charles the First.

Q. What was king Charles's conduct towards his

Irish subjects? '

A. He followed in his father's footsteps:_bigoted

hostility to the Catholics, treacheg in making

promises which he did not inten to perform, and

steady perseverance in the plunder of estates ; these

were the leading features of his policy in Ireland.

Q. What was the declaration of the Irish Pro

l taut Bishops in 1626 e

A. They declared that the toleration of “ Popery"

(by which they meant the Catholic religion) “was a

grievous sin ;” and that all persons concurring in

such toleration became thereby involved in the

guilt of “the Catholic apostacy."

Q. Whilst the bishops thus urged the persecution

of the peeple, how was the court occupied?

A. In the wholesale plunder of estates. The

judges were ranged on the side of the crown, and

there were found complaisant jurors who were given

an interest in finding verdicts against the proprietors.

Q. What step did the Catholic nobility and gentry

of Ireland take in 1628 i’

A. They held a meeting in Dublin, at which many

Protestants of rank and influence also attended.

Q. What measure was agreed on at that meeting?

A. They framed a_ petition to the king, in which

72:82:) =
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his majesty was requested to concede to his Irish

subjects certain privileges termed “the races.”

Q. What were these graces P

A. Security of property, religious liberty, free

trade, mitigation of the severities practised by the

established clergy, abolition of the private prisons

kept by that clergy for the incarceration of persons

condemned in the church courts, afree pardon for all

past political offences.

Q. “hhat offer did the Irish make the king, on the

condition of his granting the “graces " P

A. They offered him the sum-an enormous one

for those days—of one hundred tho d ounds. rt

Q. Did Charles take the money P

A. Yes, he did.

Q. But did he grant the graces 5'

A. He did not.

Q. Whose fault was that? $44M 5

A. It waspaatly the fault of his own,.weakness

and bigotry. Some of his advisers exclaimed, that,

the concession of the “ graces” would exalt Popery on

the ruins of Protestantism; the king took fright, and

sheltered himself for his shameful breach of promise,

by allowing the blame to fall on 10rd Strafl‘ord, who

soon after became lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Q. What was Strafl'ord’s part in the affair ?

A. He strongly urged Charles to break faith with

the Irish, and readily put himself forward to bear all

the odium of the royal treachery.

Q. Of what otherTrinies was Strafl'ord guilty?

A. He prepared to rob the Connaught proprietors

of their estates, by means of the “ Commission to

Inquire into Defective Titles."

Q. How did thatcommigi'g): work P

have! 7’ M 7' ~ 11 ‘2
x L'“ "WWW 91:1 as MM
N A . ' 1 1 ll: ‘4‘”

Ha: " .a‘ffigtgi“; .‘ h g war
Wm ZN; la~j lyc urea-40“.
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A. The proprietors were put upon their trial to

show title. TWlgiwflgfiLshillings

i the and out e rs years rent of t e estates,

to he paid them in the eVent of a verdict heingiolnd

Mg; thgjym‘s were alsojribed; and the

people were overawed during the trials by the pre

sence of a strong military force.

Q. Did these precautions always secure verdicts

for the crown P

A. They usually did: there were, however, one or

two instances in which the honesty of the jurors

stood out against both terror and corruption.

Q. How were such conscientious jurors treated

by the government?

A. They were figed, pilloried, their ears cut 03,

a1_i<_i_their tongues boredthrgugh, and their foreheads

marked with h_9_t_irgns.

Q. On what authority do you state these facts?

.l/ A. On that of the journals of the Irish house of

commons, Vol. 1, p.301.

Q. Were not the proprietors afforded the alterna

tive of redeeming their estates on payment of a fine

to the crown for new titles P

A. Yes; Strafl'ord in this manner extorted selen

4_teen thwndpglndsfrom the O’Byrpes, and seventy

thousand pounds from the London companies, to

whom James the First had granted lands in Ulster.

Q. Did Strafford crush the woollen trade in
Ireland P I‘“

A. Yes; he injured it to the utmost of his power,

from the fear that it would successfully rival the

English manufacture.

It}. In thg midfst of all his crimes, do we find one

so i ary goo con er e b Strafi'ord u n I P

r M A -,~ PCH‘IW "W ,“L/"i,
+ “bl/til“

‘4P W- 76’
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A. Yes; he established and encouraged the'gla'

nnfacture of linen, which for a long time after flou

rished and became a fruitful source of wealth to

this country.

Q. \Vhat circumstances induced Charles to with

draw Strafi‘ord from Ireland?

A. The troubles in Scotland, which violently

raged, required all the aid and counsel of the ablest

ministers at the English court.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Civil War q 1641.

Q. “That was the cause of the Irish civil war of

164-1 ?

A. The Irish were impelled to take up arms by

the intolerable oppressions of which for many years

they had been the victims, and to defend themselves

against the settled purpose of the government tw

terminate their race.

Q. Into how many sections were the party who

might be called “ Irish,” divided?

A. to three. There were the ancient Irish X

clans; the Catholics of the English pale; and the

royalists.

Q. What party was opposed to those three P

A. The Puritans, or parliamentarian party.+

Q. Where did the civil war begin P

A. In Ulster.

Q. Who headed the outbreak in that province P

A. Sir Phelim O'Neill.

Q. What was the object of the insurgents?

A. To recover the estates ofthagpmlillcLfor X

their ancient rietors, and to secure freedom from

English oppressipn gar allnthe inhaitants of this

kwsd°m- . a; M "3.: Jétwiiil
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Q. Was Sir Phelim O’Neill qualified to lead so

great an undertaking ?

A. No; he was a person of small abilities and
{I ferocious temper.

Q. What was the immediate outrage that drove

the men of Ulster to revolt?

A. A massacre committed on the inhabitants of

Island Ma ee by an armed party who issued from

the nglish garrison of Carrickfergus.

Q. Who were at that time the lords justices of

Ireland ?

A. Sir William Parsons (the same person who

had contrived the horrid crime committed on the

Byrnes) and Sir John Borlase.

Q. How did they act ?

i A. They published a proclamation, charging the

great body of the Irish Catholics with being engaged

ig_a_conspiracy against the state.

Q. Has it not often been aserted that there was

4 a reat massacre of the Protestants committed by

the Irish Catholics in 1641 P

A. Yes, that assertion has been made.

Q. What is the character of that assertion P

A. It is a thorough and most- impudent falsehood.

Q. What! was there no general massacre com

mitted by the Irish ?

A. None whatever.

Q. What is your reason for denying that there

was a massacre?

A. The total absence of all proofthat any massacre

took place ; and the irreconcileable statements of

those who assert that a massacre did take place.

Q. Was there, then, no blood shed by the Irish P

A. Yes, there was blood shed; but it was in fair
and 0 an “IE; not by massacre. “I

\L. dlwl-r... a} rao'iwl’fih 16M?
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Q. How do you show the total absence of suffi

cient proof that a massacre took place P

A. BecauseDWDY

mwmimmfigmhtmmmmnuhe

par-lg ; in which, if it had re y appened, it would

ban infallibly been recorded.

Q. What documents do you speak ofP

A. The rocla ations and despatches of the

Lords Justices at Dublin Cast e.

Q. What is the date ofthe falsely alleged massacre ?

4. A. The 23rd of October, 1641.

Q. What are the dates of the despatches of the

Lords Justices P

A. The 25th of October, the 25th of November,

the 27th of November, and the 23rd of December,

in the same year. Now, the despatches bearing

these four dates, accuse the Irish Catholics of various

acts of turbulence and louder ; they specify the

murder of ten of the garrlson of Lord Moore’s house

at Melifont by a party of“ rebels ;” but they do not

say one single word of any gengralmagsagre of the

Protestants.

Q. What do you infer from this total silence on

the subject P

A. That no massacre can have possibly occurred ;

since it is perfectly incredible that if there had been

any massacre, it should not have been mentioned i

the degpatghes drawn up by the bitter enemies ofthg

me people, who were always eager for an oppor

tunity of making charges against them.

Q. What discrepancies strike you in the accounts

of this pretended massacre?

A. The irreconcileable details given by different
y 01/ M “A ( It’d!»

\I MPMLM‘ “—“'(J‘ ’1 JL+~ :
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authors, of the numbers said to have been slain in

cold blood.

Q. How many does Milton say were massacred?

. Six hundred thousand!

Q. How many do Burton and Temple assert were

massacred P

A. Three hundred thousand.

Q. How many do Frankland, May, and Baker say?

A. Two hundred thousand.

Q. How many does Rapin say P

A. One hundred and fifty-four thousand.

Q. How many does Warwick say ?

A. One hundred thousand.

Q. How many does lqrifllarenion say ?

A- Funnilgflmflmd

Q. How many oes David Hume say P

A-W
Q. How many does the Rev. Dr. Warner-r say?

A- Fwndmsrmtzflsht

Q. What observation does Dr. Warner make on

the wholesale charges flung at the Irish people .9

A. He says “it- is easy enough to demonstrate the

' Milton’s words, as quoted by Harris in his “ Historical

Account of the Lives and Writings of James I. and Charles

1.,” vol. 2, p. 391, London, 1814, are as follow :—

“ The Rebellion and horrid massacre of English Protestants

in Ireland, to the amount of 154,000, in the province of Ulster

only, by their own computation ; which, added to the other three,

makes up the total sum of that slaughter, in all likelihood,_fmr

time: as great.”

In other words, about 616,000 l—Milton probably became

ashamed of this colossal falsehood ; for in su sequent editions

‘of his “ Iconoclastes,” the part of the sentence printed in

italics is omitted. Harris professes to quote from the second
edition, p. 49. C

‘ t Fellow of Trinit C liege Dublin.

(£1 p1ialzm/ memo.‘ (5
x i1; \’ W by} L" ivWW‘J,?
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utter falsehood of every Protestant historian of the

rebellion."

Q. What was the motive which induced the anti

Irish party to circulate those stupendous calumnies

against the character of the country P

A. Because they had got possesiorLithe estates

ofthe native entry; and it was in the highest de

gree their interest to deprive the old proprietors of

all chance of sympathy or aid, by blackening, to the

utmost, their character and that of their nation.

Q. When Milton, Burton, and Temple respectively

alleged the massacre of their “ six hundred thousand,”

and their “three hundred thousand " Protestants by

the Irish Catholics, pray what was the total number

of Protestants in the kingdom ?

- A. According to Sir William Petty, the best sta

list of his day, the entire number ofIrish Protestants

then only amounted to about 2212,920.

Q. You have already stated that the Irish rgseto

defend themselves against the effort to exterminate

them. \Vhat evidence have you that the govern

ment intended their extermination P

A. The evidence of seVeral Protestant historians.

Q. What does Dr. Leland say P

A. He says that “the favourite object of the Irish+\

governors and the English parliament was the

utter extermination of all the Catholic inhabitants

of Ireland.“

Q. What does Carte say P

A. That “ the Lords Justices had set their hearts

on the extirpation, not only of the ‘mere Irish', but

' Leland’s History of Ireland; Book v. chap. 4.
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likewise of all of the old English families that were

kRoman Catholics.“

Q. What does Lord Clarendon say P

A. That the parliament garty “ had sworn to

iezlirpale " the whole lrish Nationsf

Q. What does the Rev. Dr. Warner say?

A. That it is evident that the Lords Justices

“ heped for an extirpahbn, not of the mere Irish only,

but of all the old English families that were Roman

Catholics":

Q. In the course of the civil war, did the govern

ment try to restrain the bloodthirsty excesses of their

followers P

A. No. On the contrary, they urged them to the

work of massacre?

Q. Can you state the words of their mandate for

massacre P

p A. Yes. In February, 164-2, they issued an in

struction to Lord Ormond, “ That his lordship do

endeavour with his majesty's forces, to wound, kill,

slay, and destroy, by all the ways and means he may,

all the said rebels, their adherents and relievers;

{and burn, waste, spoil, consume, destroy, and de

molish, all the places, towns, and houses, where the

said rebels are or have been relieved 0r harboured,

and all the hay and corn there; and kill and destroy

all the men there inhabiting capable to bear arms."

Q. Who were the lords justices who issued this

diabolical instruction P

' Carte’s Life of the Duke of Ormond, vol i. , p. 330.

f Clarendon, vol. i. p. 215

1 Wamer’s History of the Rebellion and Civil War in

Ireland, p. 176.

_,
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A. Their names were Dillon, Rotheram, Loftus,

Willoughby, Temple, and Meredith.

Q. Were their orders obeyed P

A. Yes, to the very letter, by their sanguinary

subordinates.

Q. Where were the head-quarters of the con

federated Irish P

A. At'Kilkenny.

Q. Did the Irish leaders also draw up a manifesto

to regulate the conduct of their army P

A. They did.

Q. What was the character of that manifesto ?

A. Humane and merciful. The Irish leaders

enjoined all their military commanders to prohibit,

on pain of severe punishment, any wanton aggres

sion on the persons or goods of the public; which in

junction was further enforced by the penalty of,ex

commgm'cation, fulminated by the Catholic prelates

against all such Catholics as should disobey it.

\ Q. Who were the principal leaders of the con- j

federated Irish P is; _ [kilirm W‘fiufifj

‘\ A. RogerO'Moore;~ onnor MacguiremO’Farrellfw

Clanricardve,0wen Roe O’Neill, Pgesjgn, Red Hugh 24.,

8325?“,Apdley‘,LMwtMiqtmguapdaLgguglgelrm

Q. Was their purpose to throw off their allegi

Qige to the king P

A. By no means. At a conference between the

Irish leaders of English and Irish descent, held prior .

to the taking up of arms, at the hill of Crofty,_the,/'(::,./I

lords of the Pale asked Roger/Q'Moore to state dis- —'

tinctly his purposes; to which question Moore re

plied, “ To maintain the royal prerogative, and make X

the spbjects of Ireland as 1free as those of England."

l/fly-‘Q 'Piatw:a~.rk. [7W We 0 ~\ 'L1:£f,* 1‘ we“

’ , v ‘7
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Q. How did Sir Phelim O’Neill endeavour to

raise troops P

\l- A. By alleging that he had taken up ms for e

_k_i_ng, and exhibiting a commission, purporting to be

from his majesty, to which heL forged the, royal

seal and signature. I“ Z” ‘7 “17””

Q. What wasthe personal character ofSir Phelim?

A. It contrasted stron l with th .dis ositions of
the other Irish leaders. g Ile was agile/rigieas head

strong man ; but he in somgLgiAeas re redeemed his

crimes by the noble oandourrw‘h 0 he displayed,

when on the point of being executed.

Q. What was that P

A. He might have sad/bilge, if he had then

consented to confirm his own false statement, that

Charles had authorized him to take up arms; but he

preferred doing justice to the unhappy king, by

honestly confessing his own forgery ofthe commission.

Q. What was the conduct of the earl of Ormond

during the civil war ? ‘

A. Crafty and treacherous. We find him at first

making o are to t e ords jutices to march against

the insurgents.

Q. Were his ofl'ers accepted ?

A. Not at first. The lords justices sent forth sir

I Charles Coote, a very monster of ferocity, to ravage

the country and massacre the inhabitants.

Q. Where do we next find Ormond?

A. Offering the Irish government to carry on the

war agairit thg confederatgs, on condition of being

supplied w'th ten thousand ounds for that purpose.

Q. Did the government accede to this ofi'er?

A. They did not. -

Q. Did Ormond then enter into treaty with th

confederates i’
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A. Yes. He was authorized by Charles to do so.

Q. What was the result of his negotiation P

A. A cessation of hostilities for twelve months.

The confederates, who had taken up arms to defend

their lives, properties, and liberties, looked upon

this truce as a boon, and undertook to supply the

king with thirty thousand @unds in consideration

of it.

Q. What did Ormond achieve by this negotiation P

+ A. Firstly, he gained supplies for the king from

the confederates: Secondly, he kept the confederates

in a sort of hostile attitude; and, Thirdly, he tied

them up for a whole year from making any use of

their arms.

Q. How did tilejluritan, or parliamentarian party,

act on the occasion of this truce ?

A. They loudly exclaimed against the sin, as they

called it, of holding any terms whatsoever with the

murderous Papists, and they ordered their generals

to breakqthe truce.

Q. What was the next act of the confederates E’

A. They implored Ormond to take the command

of their army, and to lead them against Ming-2e, the

parliamentarian general in Ulster.

Q. Did Ormond comply P

A. No: and the command was thereupon given

to 191d Castlehayep.

Q. W at were the next steps of both parties P

A. The Catholic confederates, and the Ultra-Pro

testant party, each sent a deputation to England, to

state their proposals to the king.

Q. What did the Catholic party demand ?

‘1" A. The total repeal of all penal laws against their

religion; the perfect freedom of the Irish parliament ;
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the exclusion from that parliament of all persons

who had neither propertmr residence in Ireland ;

an act, reversing all attainders of those who had

borne arms in the war; an act to incapacitate the

viggmy from acquiring lands in Ireland during his

tenure of oflice ; a rigid inquiry into all allegations

of inhuman conduct and breaches of quarter upon

either side during the troubles, and the due punish

ment of all convicted ofl‘enders.

Q. What did the Protestant party demand P

A. That all the penal laws against the Catholics

should enforced With the utmost rigour ; that all

Catholics s oul be disarmed; that they should be

obliged to make good all injuries sustained in the

war by the Protestants ; that all Catholics, guilty of

offences, should be punished ; and that all the estates

of which Sir William Parsons had achieved the for

feiture, should be vested in the crown, with the view

to secure the British settlers in the possession of

them. 5

Q. What curious inconsistency is observable in

the Protestant proposal?

A. That the Catholics should be compelled to

make good all injuries sustained by the Protestants;

and at the same time be totally deprived of the

means of so doing, by the confirmation of the forfei

>( ture of their estates.

Q. How did Charles treat the Catholic deputation ?

A. He gaVe them civil words, and then committed

the decision of their claims to Ormond.

Q. What was Ormond’s policy?

A. Procrastination ; and be postponed all final

settlement until the EnglishMy had ac

quired such power, as to render the king's ruin certain.
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Q. Why did Ormond delay the settlement?

A. Because he was secretly resoIVed not to grant

the demands of the Catholics ; and he tried to obtain

their assistance for Charles, without committing

himself by promise or treaty.

Q. What was the king's conduct throughout the

entire negotiation?

A. It was marked by duplicity and faithle sness ;

the effort to extort as much from the Irish, and to

grant them as little as possible; the acceptance of

Wy and m from our nation, on the faith of

solemn promises which Charles neither kept, nor, in

all probability, intended to keep.

Q. Through whom were those promises conveyed

to the Irish confederates?

A. Through Herbert, earl of Glamorgan, the son+

of the marquis of Worcester.

Q. Did Ormond at last sign the treaty with the

confederates ?

A. He did, on the 28th of May, 1646.

Q. What at last induced him to do so P

A. The pressing necessity of the king’s affairs,

which were every day'becoming more desperate in

consequence of the delay.

Q. What was the first battle fought in Ireland

after that treaty P

A. The battle of Benburb; in which Owen Roe

O'Neill, commanding the Catholic forces on the, part

of the_king, defeated the more numerous army of the

par iamentan'ans, commanded by Monroe. \

Q. Meanwhile what were the king’s fortunes in

England ?

A. Most disastrous. He met with a succession

of defeats, and at last surrendered himself into the

ma 1 awe- -. 1 '1
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. hands of the Scotch Puritans, who sold him to the

"’English parliament for the sum of £400,000.

Q. What was then Ormond’s policy ‘9

A. As soon as he saw the king’s afi'airs were hope

less, he began to make terms with the parliamen

tarians ; and he even pretended that Charles had

instructed him to prefer the alliance of that party to

the friendship of the Irish.

Q. When Ormond deserted the confederates to

negociate with the parliamentarians, what conditions

did he make for himself with the latter ?

A. He bargained for £3,000 a year for his wife;

£14,000 to make good his own personal losses in

the war; and liberty to reside in England on condi

tion of not disturbing the new order of things.

Q. Was the last stipulation carried into effect P

“h A. No. On arriving in England he was apprised

that the parliament had issued orders to arrest him,

and he accordingly escaped to France.

Q. What were the fortunes of the confederate

Catholics P

A. Unprosperous. They were divided by the

opposite counsels of Rinuncini, the Pope's nuncio,

and his party, on the one hand, and the more mode

rate party on the other.

Q. Did Ormond return to Ireland from France?

A. He did, in September, 1648.

Q. Where was the king at that time P

A. A close prisoner at Carisbrook Castle in the

Isle of Wight, in the hands of the parliamentarians.

Q. How bad Ormond employed his time whilst in

France P

A. In endeavouring to obtain from the French
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court supplies to carry on the war for the king in

Ireland.

Q. Did he succeed ?

A. So badly, that the slender sum that court ad

vanced him, little more than defrayed the expenses

of hisvoyage. On arriving at Cork, he had no

more than thirty French louis d’or for his military

chest.

Q. Did he renew his treaty with the confederates?

A. Yes; on the 16th ofJanuary, 16419, he ratified

that treaty, granting every concession demanded by

the Catholics.

Q. Had he the king’s authority for this ratifica

tion ?

A. Yes; so long before as the 10th of October,

in the previous year, Charles had written Ormond a

letter from his prison, in which he says, “ Be not

startled at my great concessions concerning Ireland,

Ifffor they will come to not/ling."

Q. On what day was the king beheaded by the

arliamentarians ?

A. On the 30th of January, l649.

CHAPTER XIX.

The Commonwealth.

Q. Where was Ormond when the news of the

king’s death reached him ?

A. At Youghall in the county of Cork.

Q. What was his first act on learning the event?

A. To proclaim the prince of Wales king by the

title of Charles the Second.

Q. Where was the young king at that time?

A- lewd
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Q. Did he begin by confirming the peace which

Ormond had signed with the confederate Catholics?

A. Yes. He wrote from the Hague “ that he had

received, and was extremely well satisfied with the

articles of peace with the irish confederates, and

would confirm wholly and entirely all that was coll

tained in them."

Q. Did he keep that promise to the Irish P

A. lo. For in order to secure the crown of Scot

land for himself, he found it was necessary tn_hrg_ak

€aith with the Catholics, whom the Scottish Puritans

eteste .

Q. What then was Charles’s next declaration ?

A. Having landed in Scotland in June, 1650, be

publicly declared “ t t he did de * nd abhor

cry, superstition, and idolatry, together w' 8

fi; resolving not to tolerate, much less to allow

those in any part of his dominions, and to endeavour

the extigpation thereof to the utmost of his power.”

Q. What did the king further say with regard to

the peace with the Irish confederates, which he had

so recently promised to observe inviolate P

A. “That it was null and void." .... ..“That he

was convinced in his conscience of the sinfulness

and .unlawfulness of it, and of his allowing them (the

oonfederates) the liberty of the Popish religion ; for

which he did from his heart desire to be deeply

humbled before the Lord : and for having sought

unto such unlawful help for the restoring of him to

his throne."

Q. What efi'ect had this b rfid of Ch 10n the Irish people P 1% y at es

" Cart. Orig. Let. Vol. II. pp- 363, 367.
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A. It necessarily withdrew many of them from

their allegiance; since it showed them how littgrly

worthy of trust the king was, and with what

readiness he could sacrifice them to their bitterest

enemies, in order to attain his own ends.

Q. Had the Catholic confederates been invariably

faithful to the late unhappy king ?

A. So faithful, that Ormond himself had told his

majesty that several of the soldiers had starved by

their arms, and that he could persuade one half of

his army to starve oulrzlq/tt.

Q. Were the Protestants equally faithful tothat

unfortunate monarch .9

A. So far from it, that their leaders, Sir Charles F

Cootc and Lord Broghill, with the entire forceunder their command, and the whole army in the 'a

North, had deserted from the late king to the Puritan
Iggn. 'M~r

Q. Did the young king’s base ingratitude to the

Irish Catholics, and his pledge to extirpatLPqpery,

avail to secure him in his throne ? ,

A. No. The English Parliamentarians refused to

trust him, despite his professions ; and he was

obliged to fly from England to save his life.

Q. Who was Oliver Cromwell ?

A. One of the parliamentarian generals.

Q. In what year did he come to Ireland ?

A. In 1649; the year of the late king’s murder.

Q. How did Cromwell begin operations in Ireland ? '

A. He stormed Drogheda with a force of 10,000

men and a well appointed battering artillery.

Q. How did the garrison defend the town P

A. With great bravery; they twice repulsed their

assailants; but, on the third assault, Colonel Wall

 “Writ/t'W’hw-"ttlv
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being killed, the garrison became dismayed, and

ofl‘ered to surrender the town owager.

Q. Did Cromwell, on taking possession of the town,

observe this promise of quarter P

A. No ; he massacred the inhabitants in cold

blood. For three days the slaughter continued ; and

Cromwell, in his despatch to the English parliament,

thanked God “for that great mercy," as he called it.

Q. Did Cromwell also besiege Wexford P

A- He did, and hWQmhundred

men who had assembled at the cross.

Q. In which of the three kingdoms did the friends

of the royal cause hold out the longest against

Cromwell i'

1* A. In Ireland. The Catholic Irish were the

last to lay down their arms, and to relinquish their

exertions in the king's behalf, as lord Orrery testifies.

Q. How did the Catholic bishops act ?

A. They excommunicated all persons who should

go over to the rebels. And lord Clanricarde, acting

on the a vice o the Catholic assembly convened at

Loughrea, issued a proclamation denouncing the

pains of high treason against ,all persons serving-in

Cromwell's army, or in treaty with him, unless

within twenty-one days they quitted that service and

abandoned all communication with the rebels.

Q. What were the chief measures of Cromwell’s

Irish government P

k A. Severe laws against the Catholic religion and

priesthood. The ancient possessions of the men

who had fought for the king, were given away to the

hordes of Cgomwellian adventurers; and all the loyal

Irish who survrve e a e war, and who could be

“Ollected, were driven into the province ofConnaught,

Wkwcaws —- 3"bvl/Wfl “Li»i
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and forbidden to re-cross the Shannon under pain of

death.

Q. In what year did Cromwell die

A. In 1659. -

CHAPTER XX.

The reign of Charles Ilw Second.

Q. In what year was Charles the Second re

stored to his throne ?

A. In 1660.

Q. How did he treat the Cromwelliau party who

had fought against his father and himself in Ireland ?

A. He confirmed them in the possession of theA;

estates they had seized from his loyal, sufi'ering,

Irish Catholic subjects; and two of the chief Crom

wellian leaders—lord Broghill and sir Charles Coote

-—he favoured, by creating the former earl of

Orrery ; and the latter earl of Mountrath.

Q. When did the new Irish parliament meet 5'

A. In 1661. 4’

Q. Of what materials was the house of commons

comp0sed P

A. Chiefly of the adventurers who had acquired

estates under Cromwell ?

Q. What was their character P

A. They were rupstarts from the very lowest

classes; they were extremely ignorant ; inflated with

spiritual pride; outrageously impudent and self-suf

ficient.

Q. What were the subjects that engaged the at

tention of this parliament?

A. The restoration of the Episcopal Protestant

Church, and the settlement of the confiscated estates

in possession of the romwellian proprietors.

k/Li, -' 9 I K ‘
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4 Q. Were thereWm in that

parliament?

A. Yes, afew; there were Willolic

em “gimmeand agrnnlLnnmherpLQatholic

A representatives of counties.

Q. How did the Puritan majority treat these ?

A. They tried Wm; first, by im

posing agiyh of qualification which no Catholic

could take.

Q. Did that scheme succeed ?

A. No; for the bill they prepared for imposing the

oath was quashed by the English privy council.

Q. What did they next try?

A- They tried tuxpellheflathnliegemhers by

a vote of the house ; but the lords justices condemned

4/ that project as being an infraction on the royal pre

rogative.

Q. How were the Puritanic members of this

parliament induced to vote for the restoration of the

Episcopal Church ? .

A. By the dexterons management of Ormond, who

postponed the question o_Ls_ettling the estates until

after the question of the church s ould have been

4' disp0sed of. The Puritan members thus found it

their interest to conciliate Ormond by voting for the

establishment of the Episcopal Church.

Q. Did the old proprietors make a struggle for

their estates ?

A. Yes; their claims were brought bgfqmEn

glish riv council, and they selected What,

the earl oi Tyrconnell, as the patron of their case.

Q. What was the basis of their claims P

A. Right and justice. They also relied much

on the merits of th ir own loyalt to Charles and his
METCZ Unfiiws )hmi

\, , 7 \ a L
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\f

father, when contrasted with the rebellious conduct

of the Cromwellian party, who had caused the late

king’s murder.

Q. Did these claims and merits weigh with Charles?

A. Not in the least; he looked upon the ruined

Irish loyalists, who had lost their all in his service,

as being too weak to give him any annoyance in

return for his desertion of their interests; whereas,

the Cromwellians were strong enough to render it

worth the king's while to conciliate them.

Q. Did any other motives actuate Charles P

A. Yes; he wanted to preserve what was called

“ be English interest ir_1 Ireland ;” and as be con

ceived that the new Cromwellian proprietors, from

their bitter hatred of the Irish people, were the

fittest @945 to efl'ectuate that object, be readily gave

them the assistance of his influence.

Q. How did Ormond act?

A. He at first afi'ected a desire to serve the Irish

claimants ; but, as the Cromwellian parliament had

bribed him with a grant of £30,000, the Catholics

suspected his sincerity and refused his aid.

Q. What was the final result?

A. The confirmation of the immense majority of

the Cromwellian soldiers and adventurers in the

forfeiteiegtates; and the exclusion of nearly all the

Irish claimants from any redress whatsoever.

Q. Had Ormond profited by his share in the

public events since the year 1641 P

A. Yes ; his estates, prior to that period, had been

worth about £7,000 a-year; but after the act of

settlement, his property amounted to the annual

value of £80,000. v

Q. Have the Catholic gentry of the present day

J41" saww-M ,MLMM-ak’flmealqJ
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an interest in subverting the Cromwellian settle

ment of property P

A. No; for a large proportion of the confiscated

lands have pMprgqhase, into the hands of

Y Catholic proprietors.

CHAPTER XXI.

The reign of Charla II. continued.

Q. What act afl'ecting Ireland was next passed

by the English parliament?

A. An act t revent the im rtation of l_r_ish

sMtfln-iml‘lhzhma

Q. Was this act observed ?

A. Yes, until the great fire of London, when the

Irish, having nothing else to send the sufferers, sent

"l’ them a present of cattle for their relief.

Q. How did the English receive this gift. P

A. They represented it as an attempt to evade

at the cattle act.

Q. Did Ormond try to serve any lrish interests ?

A. Yes; he promoted the linen and woollen granu

factures, and invited over the ablest foreign artizans

7 to instruct the natives.

Q. Meanwhile, how were thgligt Protestant party

in England occupied P

A. In devising and circulating rumours otlpopish

plgts, conspiracies, and intended massacres.

Q. What measures did they recommend Ormond

to take ?

A. They advised him to exEl the Catholic in

habitants from every walled town in Ireland, and to

arrest every peer and gentleman ofllrisli, lineage.

Q. What was their object in giving this advice ?

ikwvl 1741A MUM/4%,fi-o -_
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A. To goad the Irish into a rebellion, in order to

afi'ord an opportunity for fresh con scations.

Q. Did Ormond act on their advice P

A. He did not, and thus Ireland was preserved

in quiet, and the hopes of those persons who desired

new forfeitures were disappointed.

+Q. Who was Oliver Plunket?

A. The Catholic archbishop of Armagh P

Q. What was his character as a politician P

A. He had ever been thoroughly loyal to the

Stuart dynasty.

Q. What was his fate?

A. The English zealots dragged him to London

to answer for his alleged participation in a rebellious

conspiracy. He offered to bring witnesses from

Ireland to establish his innocence, but was refused

the time necessary for that purpose. He was of

course found guilty and banged, although not a tittle

of credible evidence was produced against him.

Q. In what year did Charles die?

A. In 1684; not without the suspicion of being

poisoned. - @21

CHAPTER XXII.

The reign of James the Second.

Q. Did James the Second remove Ormond from

the government of Ireland? m w

111. fYels; andd replaced him by his/\kinsman the

ear 0 Caren on. , I '

Q. What washm, policy with regard to

the Catholics}; = 4 Maw 1?

A. HeFiiilmi, them into the privy council and

{advanced them'to the bench.
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Q. What was James's policy with reference to the

religious difl'erences of his subjects P

A. He published a declaration, Migvil

rivflgges to all classes of religionists.
p Q. What was the great principle of the English

revolution of 1688 i’

A. RWent, as opposed to the

arbitrary power of despotic monarchy.

Q. What steps did James take when he heard

that William of Orange had landed in England to

contest the throne with him?

A. He fled to France.

Q. Who was at that time lord lieutenant of Ire

land P

A. The earl of Tyrconnel.

Q. What was Tyrconnel’s conduct ?

A. He pretended to the Protestants that he was

desirous to negociate with William; whilst he aug

mented and strengthened by all the means in his

power the Qatholic army. '

Q. How did the enemies of the Irish Catholics

act at this juncture P

A. They repeated the old pick, so frequently

used, of accusing the Catholics of a purpose to

massacre the Protestants; andgangnymousitrtgrs,

professing to give the most accurate details of the

plot, were extensively circulated amongst the Pro

testant party by designing persons.

Q. What terms did William of Orange ofler to

the Irish Catholics?

A. He ofl‘ered them'the ossession of a third part

of the churchgslrthe kingdjgm; equality of civil and

religious privileges with all other religious persua

sions; and as full security of person and property as

any other class of the sub'ects of the crown en'o ed.
\_ ywwi‘mima‘fillfliamflix); J y
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Q. Did the Irish Catholics accept these otters ?

A. They did not. They believed themselves

bound in congaje e to preserve their loyalty toJames, and theyJc'idcked upon William as a usurper.

Q. What were king James's movements P

A. He resolved to strike a blow for his crown in

Ireland; and accordingly sailed from France to

t Kinsale, where he landed on the 12th of March,

1689.

Q. What reception did he meet ?

A. A most loyal one from the corporations, gentry,

and cler . Even the clergy of the Protestant

church vied with the Catholic priesthood in their I

ardent professions of allegianceuvl” i “a Ways-55.

Q. When did the Irish parliament meet ? J ‘

A. In May, 1689. The king opened the session

in person. '

Q. Was that parliament a fair representation of

the Irish people?

A. Yes. It included Catholics and Protestants;

the former predominated in the house of Commons ;

there were Protestant bishops in the house of lords,

but no Catholic prelates?L

Q. What were the topics of the king’s speech P

A. His majesty denounced all violations of the

rights of conscience as abhorrent to his principles;

he promised security of property; be upheld thgpgr

fect equality of Protestants and Catholics; he called

the attention of parliament to the trading and manu

facturing interests of the nation; and recommended

to their care those persons wmmgtle

ment hidinjutly deprived of their property.

Q. What acts did this parliament pass P

A. An act for the full establishment of liberty of

Miaj jams @asuehwtt'; J ‘2
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conscience. This act had the warm assent of every

Catholic member of this parliament, in which the

great majority of members were Catholics.

Q. Was it accordant with the spirit of the Irish

Catholics at large ?

A. Preeminently so. Neither then, nor at any

other time, did the Irish Catholics desire the exclu

sion of any class of their countrymen from any po

litical privilege which they themselves enjoyed.

Q. What other measures did the parliament of

1689 enact ?

A. It enacted that tithss should be paid by each

person to the astor of his own communion. The

two houses also passed a ill repeHihgToynings'

+ law,” and establi hin the '_ellati_ve and judicial

ind ndencE 5i IEEIand; but it was negatived by

the miserable James, to whom it appeared inconsis

tent with his favourite notion of “an English inte

‘i rest" in Ireland.

Q. Was the Act of Settlement repealed this ses

sion ?

A. Yes ; and the fggfgittMes which the

Cromwelligr adventurers had obtained, were thereby

restored to Lhiir foiqerpyners, who had lost them

through their loyalty to the house of Stuart.

Q. What grant did the lrish parliament make

James P

‘t A. Twenty thousand pounds per month.

Q. What financial scheme had James recourse to P

A. He isued a’prgglgiltion doublingjhe value

of money. ' ' '—
HTQ'. How did the merchants and traders evade

the proclamation ?

’ See p. 51, ante.
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A. B instantly doubling the rices of their

assis- 5 1w» ~~Q. Did James besiege the city of Derry P

A. Yes: the assault was commanded by general

Hamilton; the defence was conducted by a dissenting

clergyman named Walker; and when we copsider

the want of previous discipline, the want of provi

sions in the garrison during a great portion of the

siege, and the dispiriting tendency of the treacherous

conduct of Lundy, the governor of the town, it is

impossible to estimate too highly the spirit, valour,

and gallantry of the Protestant people of Derry.

Q. What was the issue of the conflict?

A. The Derrymen kept their town for William;

and the assailants retreated on the arrival of vessels

in the harbour bearing provisions for the gallant

inhabitants, wlmse defence forms one of the most

brilliant achievements in the annals of ‘ modern

warfare.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Struggle between James and William.

Q. What measures did William of Orange take

against James in Ireland ?

A. He sent his Dutch general, count Schomberg,

with an army of 10,000 men, into this country.

Q. When and where did they land P

A. They landed on the 13th of August, 1689, at

Bangor Bay, near Carrickfergus.

Q. What was the character of the Williamite

army ?

A. The Rev. Dr. Gorge, who was chaplain to

Schom erg describes them as wallowin in rofii
\‘ ,“bweb 9; Gypsy __ g P
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gacy too odious and loathsome for description. They

were, however, brave and well trained soldiers.

Q. What was Schomberg’s first attempt P

A. The siege of Carrickfergus.

Q. Who was the Jacobite governor of the town ?

A-flflauhwgte

Q. Did he make a gallant defence F

A. He did not surrender until hmain of

po_v_vder was exhausted; and he then obtained

honourable terms from Schomberg.

Q. Did Schomber ‘s gmy observe the terms of

caPitulation? 7°“ ’- - m“""“\ “b”

A. HQ ; they scandalously violated their engage

ments, and rioted in every excess of flagitious

license. Female virtue was outraged, and private

property was plundered and devastated.

Q. Did the native Irish, in the various civil wars

of the kingdom, ever ofl'er insult or injury to the

females of the opposite party?

A. Never; and this fact is a proud and honour

able boast for our nation, especially when contrasted

with the beastl licentiousness that marked the con

duct of soldiery in lreland in every civil
strife. "7 '4 AWM‘WV’

Q. Did Schomberg countenance the rufiianism of

his men at Carrickfergus P

A. No ; he ' endeavoured to check them ; and

thereby obtained theiLLLtrgd.

Q. W hither did he advance from Carrickfergus?

A. Along the coast to Dundalk.

Q. In what condition did he find the country P

A. Reduced to a mere desert by the previous civil

warfare.

Q. What was the state of Schomberg's men ?
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A. They sufl'ered severely from the want of pro

visions, and the fatigue of marchingvthrough a boggy

and mountainous country. $f”~ ¢ sizi‘ ~

Q. What were the counsels of James's generals P

A. They were disposed to retreat before Schom

berg, until the earl of Tyrconnell reassured them by

promising a large reinforcement.

Q. What was Schomberg's conduct P

A. He paused near Dundalk, and fortified his

camp with entrenchments.

Q. Did James’s army engage that of Schomberg i’

A. No: the timid and vacillatiug spirit of the

king appears to have influenced his generals. The

men were dissatisfied at not being led against the

enemy.

Q. What were marshal Rosen’s words to James?

A. “ If your majesty had ten kingdoms, you

would lose them.”

Q. Why did not Schomberg engage James’s army?

A. Because his men were exhausted by disease

and hunger, and must have inevitably been defeated

if they quitted their position.

Q. What losses did the Williamites sustain just

then ?

A. They lost Sligo and Jamestown, which were

stormed and taken by the gallant fiarsie%d, earl of

Lucan, a man of whom Irishmen may we be proud.

Q. How did Schomberg’s campaign terminate 'r’

A. In the destruction, by disease and famine, of

the greater portion of his army; while no advantage

of any importance had been gained by his efi‘orts

against James, excepting the capture of the fort of

Charlemont.

Q. On wh t course did Willia%ihen resolve ?

, ' ‘ ltvh 1A: :11 V1»;\1~ up ’ Mrs-.tu W (“rm-(wk,
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A. On proceeding to Ireland himself.

Q. Where and when did he land?

A. ALQLi-rickfergps, on the 14th June, 1690.

Q. By whom was he attended P

A. By prince George of Denmark, the duke of

Ormond, and a large train of followers of rank.

Q. What was the number of William‘s army?

A. Thirty-six thousand picked men.

Q. What were James’s movements?

A. As soon as he learned that William had

landed, he proceeded to join his army, which were

now encamped on the southern banks of the Boyne,

near Drogheda.

Q. When did William‘s army arrive at the Boyne ?

A. At an early hour in the morning of the 30th

of June.

Q. How were James’s army then posted?

A. They had Drogheda to their right, a deepmg?

to their left, the Boyne in their front, and some

hedges between their lines and the river, which could

be used as breast-works for infantry.

Q. What peril did William escape P

A. While reconnoitering James’s position from the

opposite bank of the river, he was struck on the

right shoulder by a ball from James’s lines; while

another shot killed a man and two horses in his im

mediate vicinity. He, however, escaped with a

slight wound, and rode through his army to conn

teract the dispiriting effects of a report of his death

that had been spread.

Q. How was James affected by the approach of

battle ?

A. He had blustered a good deal the previous day

about his anxiety to risk an engagement; but he
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now was eagerly anxious to avoid encountering his

opponent.

Q. Was this from sheer poltroonery ?

A. Partly, it was so, no doubt: but VVilliam’s

army was so vastly superior to his own in artillery,

as well as in numbers, that the French generals of

James would ha :e willingly escaped an engagement.

The Irish, however, expressed their perfect readi

ness to fight.

CHAPTER XXIV.

The Baltle of the Boyne, and the Siege: ofAl/done and

Limerick.

Q- On what day was the Battle of the Boyne

fought ?

A. On the let of July, 1690.

Q. Did James take an active part in the battle ?

A. No; he looked on at the contest from the hill

of Donore; and when a portion of William’s army

gave way before the charge of the Irish dragoons,

he exclaimed, “ Spare, O spare my English subjects!"

Q. What was the progress and event of the battle?

A. Great valour was displayed on both sides ; but

the great superiority, in point of numbers and equip

ments, on the part of William's army, decided the

victory in their favour. Exclusively of the nume

rical advantage, the Williamites were encouraged

by the presence of a monarch who led them with

bravery and skill; whilst the Jacobites were dispi~

rited by the cowardice and incapacity of the mise

rable James.

Q. What did the Irish soldiers say when James

fled to Dublin?
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A. Their cry was, “ Change kings, and we ’11

+ fight the battle over again.”

Q. What was the conduct of William’s soldiers

afier the battle P

A. The Enniskilleners, and some other despera

does, murdered in cold blood many of the easantr
whom curiosity had drawn to the spot. P y

Q. Who received James at Dublin Castle ?

4-A. Lady Tyrconnell received him on the stair

case; and when his majesty, with base ingratitude

and falsehood, ascribed the event of the battle to

the cowardice of the Irish, “ who," he said, “ had

run away,” lady Tyrconnell replied with spirit:

“ Your majesty, I see, has won the race." In truth,

James had not waited for the end of the engage

ment, but had recipitately fled to Dublin, leaving

the day yet undiecided.

Q. What commission did William issue P

-\- A. A commission to confiscate the estates of all

the Jacobite leaders who had taken up arms.

Q, What was William's next military enterpriZe ?

A. The siege of Athlone. This service was en

trusted to general Douglas, who was placed at the

head often regiments of foot, and five of horse.

Q. Who was the Jacobite governor of Athlone?

A. Colonel Grace. __

Q. When summoned by Douglas to surrender,

what was Grace‘s answer P

A. He fired a pistol at the messenger, desiring

him to take that as his reply.

Q, What was Douglas’s next proceeding ?

A. He constructed a battery in front of the town,

and opened a fire on the castle.

Q. How did the garrison meet the attack ?
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A. By returning Douglas’s fire from the castle

with tremendous efl'ect. His best gunner was killed,

and his battery was destroyed. He was accordingly

obliged to raise the siege.

Q. When did William besiege Limerick?

A. On the 9th of August, 1690.

Q. What was the conduct of his army prior to

the siege P

A. They renewed the brutalities they had prac

tised at Athlone. They plundered and burned

the country, and committed acts of the grossest

licentionsness.

Q. Whatdefence did the Irish garrison ofLimerick

make ?

4. A. A most gallant one: even the women mingled

amongst the soldiers, and fought as valiantly as the

men. They declared that they would rather be torn

in pieces, than submit to the power of wretches who

were guilty of such foul abominations as the Wil

liamite army had committed.

Q. How long did the conflict last P

A. For three hours; when William retreated

from Limerick, seeing that success was perfectly

hopeless.

Q. How many men did William lose P

A. lEwo thousand.

Q. How d1 t e advances of his army affect the

condition oftbeProtestants who inhabited the country?

A. Most disastronsly; for the Protestants in the

neighbourhood of Limerick, and also of Athlone,

had previously lived in security under the protec

tions they had taken out from the Jacobite garrisons

of those places; but on the approach of William’s

army, they had surrendered their protections, and

n
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+ gone our to the invading _a_x_1_ny, by whom they

were treated with the utmost indignity, and even

brutality. .

Q. What walled city was next- attacked ?

A. Cork; which was taken after a brave de

fence; theinhabitants having stipulated for protec

tion for their persons and property.

Q. Were these terms observed P

A. lo; a W'illiamite mob abused, the persons

and plundered the property of the Catholic and

Jacobite inhabitants; in which acts of license they

were joined by the triumphant soldiery.

Q. What was the amount of the confiscations

under William?

A- Owned-Mes.

/ Q. What town 0 importance did William besiege

in the ensuing year ?

A. Athlone. .

Q. Who conducted the assault?

A. General Ginckle.

Q. When did he appear before the town P

A. On the 18th of June, 1691.

Q. What resistance did the garrison make P

A. A most valiant one. The assailing force was

now far superior to that which general Douglas had

brought against the town on the occasion of the pre

vious siege.

Q. How many cannon did Ginckle mount on his

battery P

A. 'l_‘_ep; with which he opened a tremendous

fire on the town and castle. The bridge had been

broken by Grace in the former siege, and the Eu

glish now repaired the breach with woodwork, under

cover of the smoke of burning buildings.
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Q. How did the Irish meet this attempt i"

A. A sergeant and ten men, cased in armour,

rushed forth from the town to destroy the wooden

passage the English had made.

Q. What was the fate of this brave little party i’

A. They were destroyed by ashot from the English

battery.

Q. Was their attempt renewed by others P

A. Yes; a second party from the town filled their

places, and succeeded in destroying the wood-work

on the bridge. Only two of this party survived

their desperate exploit.

Q. What was the result on the invading forceiI

A. Ginckle was unable for nine days to repeat

his assault.

Q. When he did renew his attack, how did the

Irish act ?

A. They threw grenades into all the wooden

works on which he had been occupied during the

interval ; and all his pontoons, galleries, and breast

works were consumed to ashes.

Q. What was the conduct of king James's French

general, St. Ruth P 1K

A. He most absurdly removed the brave men who

so ably garrisoned Athlone, and supplied their places

with inferior regiments.

Q. Meanwhile, how was Ginckle occupied?

A. He seriously debated with his oficers whether

he should abandon the siege, or renew the assault.

His own opinion was in favour of retreating; his

oflicers, however, prevailed on him to renew his

attempt by finding the river next morning.

.Q. How did Ginck e try to throw the garrison off

their guard ?
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A. He began to remove his guns from the batte

ries, as if he were preparing to depart.

Q. Did his trick deceive the Irish officers P

A. No; and they implored St. Ruth to prepare

for another assault on the town.

Q. What was St. Ruth's reply F

A. “ The English," said he, “ will not dare to

it. ”

Q. What did the Irish general, Sarsfield, answer?

. A. “ No enterprise,” said Sarsfield, “ is too great

for English valour.”

Q. Did St. Ruth comply with the advice of his

Irish officers i'

A. No; he was obstinate and self-suflicient, and

refused to believe that Ginckle would really hazard

another attack. He accordingly neglected to make

any preparations of defence ; and on the next inor

ning the English had forded the river and entered

the town ere St. Ruth had wakened from his slum

hers.

Q. Where did St. Ruth retreat to with his army,

alter he had lost Athloue?

A. To the hill of Kilcommodon, near the castle of
I Aughrim, in the county of Galway.

Q. On what day was the battle ofAughrim fought?

A. On the 12th of July, 1691.

Q. What were the fortunes of the day ?

A. Victory seemed for a long time to favour the

Irish, who succeeded in several charges, and were

quite triumphant on the right and in the centre;

when St. Ruth was killed by a shot from the

enemy’s cannon. Confusion overspread the Irish

army on the loss of their commander, and was

speedily followed by defeat. . '
\[ nwfiia 0L,AM\6» ‘ 'zldlt'f—fyltL/‘P‘K imt...’
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Q. What was the character of St. Ruth 3’

A. He was undoubtedly a brave and able general ;

but his merits Were counterbalanced by his excessive

presumption, self-confidence, vanity, and obstinacy.

Q. Did William renew his attempt against Lim

erick P

A. Yes; on the 25th August, 1691. .

Q. To whom did he commit the: conduct of the

second siege?

A. To Ginckle.

Q, Was the siege protracted?

A. Yes, for several weeks; and after an obstinate

struggle, in which the greatest heroism was displayed

on both sides, the city surrendered upon the terms

embodied in the celebrated “ Treaty of Limerick."

—.__

CHAPTER XXV.

The Treaty q Limerick.

Q. What were the advantages promised to the

Irish Catholics in the treaty of Limerick P

A. All the Catholics were to enjoy the exercise

of their religion in as full and free a manner as they

had done in the reign of Charles the Second. It

was stipulated also, that as soon as parliament met,

their majesties should try to obtain for the Catholics

additional legislative security for the freedom of their

worship. .

. “ twas the next provision in the treaty?

A. That all the inhabitants of the counties of

Limerick, Cork, Clare, Kerry, and Mayo, who had

taken up arms for king James, should possess their

estates and pursue their callings and professions

nn molested. 2

K
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Q. What other right was secured to the Catholic

gentry P

A. They were allowed to keep arms.

Q. And what oaths were require to be taken by

them P

A. None, except the oath of allegiance to William

and Mary.

Q. What provision was made by the treaty for

all ofiicers and soldiers who might refuse to remain

in Ireland on the above conditions ?

A. They were to be sent to France at the expense

of the government. '

Q. What was then the number of the Irish army

at Limerick ?

A. They were fifteen thousand strong.

Q. How many ofthem resolved to depart from

Ireland, and enter the service of France P

A. About twelve thousand five hundred. They

formed the commencement of the celebrated lrigh

Brigade, which during the last century contributed

+so greatly to the honour of French arms.

CHAPTER XXVI.

The reign of William and Mary concluded.

Q. Was the treaty of Limerick faithfully observed

by the government?

A. Np. It was shamefully violated. ‘

Q. What did Dr. Dopping, the Protestant bishop

ofMeath, say to it P

A. He preached a sermon before the lords

justices at Christ’s Church, Dublin, in which be

affirmed, that Protestants were not bound to keep

fgthMts; at the same time denouncing

the articles of the treaty.
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Q. Was the bishop replied to ?

A. He was, by another Protestant prelate, Qggtor

Mon, bishop of Kildare, who alleged that the

treaty was binding OQWEIIQQII, and that

Protestants could not be exonerated from keeping

their promises to Papists.

Q. Did the English parliament violate the treaty ?

A. Yes. By an audacious usurpation of power

war the Irish legislature, the English parliament

enacted, “ that all the members of the Irish legis

\L lature should take the oat/1. 9}“ supremacy ;” although

the Treatyof Limerick had expressly provided in it's

ninth article, that no oath whatsoever should be

imposed upon the Irish Catholics except the oath of

allegiance. In subsequent reigns, the treaty was

yet more flagrantly violated.

Q. Did th Irish arliame t, at this period of

national depression and weakness, protect in any

way the interests of their country P

A. Yes; the Irish house of commons rejected a

money bill which had been forwarded from England

for their fiat; asserting their own exclusive right to

originate all money bills.

Q. Of what materials was the Irish house of com

mons at this time composed ?

A. Chiefly of the sons of Cromwellian adventu

rers, and other supporters of what was called “the

Protestant interest." There were “a very small

WThehouse.

. How did the parliament vio ate the treaty of

Limerick ?

A. By an act disabling the Catholics from educat

ing their children, or being guardians of their own

or other people's children; also by an act disarming

\t PwiEiw» __ -_ ,
u. 31W?“ "‘
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the C tholics; and by another act to expel all Ca

tholic prelates and priests from the kingdom. They

also passed laws to prevent the intermarriages of

Protestants with Catholics ; and to prevent Catholics

\L from being attorneys or game keepers .'

Q. What address did the English parliament pre

sent to William in 1698 on the subject of Ireland?

A. An address praying him to discourage the

44voollen manufacture of Ireland.

Q. What was William's answer ?

A. “I shall do all that in me lies to discourage

the woollen manufacture of Ireland, and to en

courage the linen manufacture therein.”

Q. Did William keep his promise to discourage

our woollen trade ?

A. He did.

Q. Did he keep his promise to encourage our linen

trade P

A. He did not!

Q. In what year did William die P

A. In 1701. He was succeeded by his cousin

and sister-in-law, Anne Stuart.

 

CHAPTER XXVII. .

The reign of queen Anne.

Q. What enactments were passed against the

Catholics in the reign of Anne?

A. The code generally known as the Penal Laws.

Q. What were the penalties inflicted by that

code? - V

A. The Catholics were thereby rendered incapa

ble of acquiring landed property in fee, or by lease

for any term longer than thirty-one years; and

A»; Mi“, on we do “I :b. 7!- a
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even for that limited term they were not permitted

to possess an interest in their land greater than one

third the amount of the rent, on pain of forfeiting

the entire to the first Protestant who should discover ‘L

the extent of such interest.

Q. State some other enactments of the code ?

A. If the child of a Papist possessing an estate,

should conform to Protestantism, the parent was de

harred from disposing of his property by sale, mort

gage, or will; and the Court of Chancery was em

powered to order an annuity out of the estate for\/_

the use of such conforming child.

Q. What other penal laws were passed ?

A. Catholics were declared incapable of inherit

ing the estates of their Protestant relations. The

estate of a Catholic who had not a Protestant heir,

was to be divided in gavel among all his children.

All men were to be qualified for office, or as voters

at elections, by taking the oath of abjuration, and

by receim'ng the sacrament qf lke Lord’s Sumner

as administered in [be Established Protestant

Charo/l .' .' .' A Catholic possessing a horse, no

matter of what value, was compelled to surrender

the horse to any Protestant on payment of five
w

pounds.

Q. as there a more specific violation of the

Treaty of Limerick, than the scandalous enactments

you have mentioned P

A. Yes. The parliament enacted a law which

expressly, and by name, deprived the Catholics of

Galway and Limerick of the protection guaranteed

to them by that treaty. '

Q. Was'_a bribe held out to Catholic priests to

become, Protestants km”“a “Iv “4" M‘* “luazfifm ewe Mfivfltm“

§

I
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A. Yes. A grant of Wiperamigm was

made to every “ Popish” priest who should embrace

the established religion.

Q. What was the object of the Irish Protestant.

parliament in their shameless infraction of the

treaty of Limerick, and their violent and ferocious

enactments against their Catholic fellow- country

men ? '

A. They were haunted bylawthat the

Catholics would try to recover theestates which

had been wrested from them by every variety of

fiagitious crime; and they therefore laboured to de

ggfsg'gdewseftfiebrg 35:11:" "2}:

Q. \Vere there any instances of Protestant good

faith in that dark and dreary period ?

A. Yes, many instances in private life. Estated

Catholics, who dreaded “ Protestant discoverers,"

often made over their properties nugget to friendly

Protestants, even in the humblest links, in order

to evade the o ration of the demon w; and in no

one case did {lie Protestants w 0 were thus con

fided in, abuse the trust which the Catholic pro

prietors reposed in them. It is said that one poor

IL Protestant barber had half the Catholic estates of a

southern county in trust.

Q. Was there, in this reign, a rumour of an

attempt by th‘e_son__0f ms the Second to recover

the crown of these kingdoms? 7L fKw- '

\f A. Yes; in 1708.

Q. What eifect had that rumour on the affairs of

the Irish Catholics ?

A. It served as a. pretext to the Protestant autho

ritiesto arrest forty-one of the principal Caflm‘m;

“Wit? and gentry. , I qt
, kLM'.~.‘ LWkWIPCAflh y

idd‘. ,8, AL phi-K— 11 “Labia-44$? r

a»? r' Mylo-4.1,)“ ., , W_.~r’;:g _ “yen .
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Q. How did the lrish Catholics at that time fepl

disposed towards JwtQSfizgnills‘gpily Bil-6L AW};

A. They regarded them with aversion and disitf?

gust; for they had a bitter experience of their tyran

nical disposition, treachery, falsehood, and base

ingratitude to those who had fought and bled in

their cause, and lost thflll in their service.

Q. Did the Irish parliament in the reign of Anne,

show a single spark of national feeling ?

- A. Yes; in 1709 a money-bill was thrown out,

because the English privy council had presumed to

alter it.

Q. What do we learn from this fact P

A. That since the pressure of their own interests

could sometimes impel even a parliament so anti

national as was that assembly, to the performance

of a patriotic act, the residence of an Irish legis

lature, harmonizing with the Irish people, and truly

representing their wishes and interests, would be

the best possible safeguzsrd and promoter of t e

nation’s prosperity. v" ‘7‘" WM“ 7{“L”“" “t 1

Q. When did Queen Anne die ?

A. In August, 1714-.

CHAPTER xxvm. 1*

The reign of George the First.

Q. Whilst the Irish parliament was employed in

the enactment of restrictive laws against the Catho

lics, what advantage was taken by the English

legislature of the national weakness thus created P

A. In the sixth year of George the First the

English parliament enacted a law, declaring itself

possessed of full power and authority to make laws

,M I ,(A “MAM
Irr: PM LVTJ duals: g
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and statutes of suflicient force and validity to bind

the people of the kingdom of Ireland. The English

7" arliament also deprived the Irish house of lords of

it's final jurisdiction in cases of appeal.

Q. Was not this a gross psurpation of power?

A. Of course it was; but Irelapdz,“i;rglmpth\e_divi
sions between her inhabitantsiivds Just'lt‘hen too

weak to resist it.

Q. Was the Irish parliament, during this reign,

pngaged in impoeing new penalties on the Catho

ics ?

k A. Yes; such was the infatuation of it’s bigotry.

A bill was actually passed by both houses, which

decreed a personal penalty on every Catholic eccle

siastic, of so revoltingly indecent a nature that it

cannot be explicitly mentioned.

Q. Did that bill pass into a law ?

A. No. Sir Robert Walpole, the English prime

minister, ended his influence for very shame's

A» sake, to procure it’s defeat in the English privy

council.

Q. Who was Dean Swift ?

A. An Irish Protestant divine of distinguished

abilities. He combined both Protestants and Catho

lics in powerful opposition to a government scheme

for empowering a man named Wood tom'nuopper

mpgey in Ireland. His “ Drapier’s Letters,” w ich

Were written on this subject, obtained deserved

celebrity at the time; and the spirit of resistance

which he aroused succeeded in defeating the object

of the government.

Q, When did George the First die P

A. In 1727.

_ w “we, ' .
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CHAPTER XXIX.

The reign of George the Second.

Q. What steps did the Catholics take on the ac—

cession of George the Second F

A. The nobility and gentry determined to pre

sent a loyal address to him. .11

Q. Was their address presented P

I A. No. It was suppressed by the influence of

Boulter, theBmtestantprirnate, because he deemed

it inconsistent with law that there should be any re

cognition of the existence of the Irish Catholics as

a body in the state.

Q. Did the Irish house of commons protect the

nation's we in this reign ?

A. Yes. In 1731 the government tried to get a\L

grant of Mupplies f went -0ne ears: but the

iniquitous efl'ort was foiled by the commons.

Q. What was the Agistment act ?

A. An act passed in 1735, by which alLpasture

lands were exempted from tithe, or modus for tithe;

and the Protestant clergy were only permitted to

claim the tithe of tillage and ngadgw.

Q. Who was lord lieutenant of Ireland in 1745 P

A. The celebrated earl of Chesterfield.

Q. Was he a judicious Viceroy P

A. Yes. He discouraged informers against “ Pa

pists," and conciliated the people of Ireland by

mitigating the severities of the existing laws, so far

as a mild administration could mitigate them.

Q. Were there not, however, two new penal

lgs passed during his viceroyalty ?

A. Yes. One of these laws dissolved all mar

riages bet-ween Protestants and Papists; the other

4" 5 f; _ QZLMC/
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inflicted the penalty of death on every Catholic

priest who should marry two Protestants, or a

Protestant and Papist.

Q. In what year did Chesterfield leave Ireland?

A. In 1747.

Q. Who then acquired a leading power in the

Irish government P

Q. The Protestant primate, Dr. Stone, who like

his predecessor Boulter, was an Englishman.

Q. What was Stone’s policy P

4- A. He converted his house iry a brothel to win

the support of the younger members of parliament

to his measures by pandering to their vices.

Q. What event occurred in 1759?

A. Carrickfergus was seized by asmall French

force under the command ofiIhurot; who, however,

soon retired when he found that he was not sus

tained by the Catholic inhabitants.

Q. What important legislative measure was con

templated in that year P

A. Ministers projected a legislative union between

Ireland and England. '

Q. Did the scheme succeed P

A. N0. It was abandoned for the time. The

people of Dublin were indignagt at the design. They

rushed into the house of lords, and compelled such

members of both houses as they met, Mahg~an

"oath that they never would consent to the destruc

tion of the Irish parliament.

Q. In what year did George the Second die 3’

A. In 1760.

CHAPTER XXX.

The reign of George the Third.

Q. What change occurred in the constitution of

J, Hwuu. EM -
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the Irish parliament in the earlier part of the reign

of George the Third?

A. The members of the house of commons had

previously sat for life; but in 1768, they shortened

the duration of each parliament to egght years.

Q. Who was at that time lord lieutenant P

A. Lord Townshend.

Q. What dispute arose between the court and the

house of commons ?

A. A money bill had been prepared in England, -{

and was submitted to the house of commons by the

Irish minister; but the commons threw out the bill,

because it had not originated with themselves.

Q. Did lord Townshend protest against the rejec

tion of the bill by the commons P

A. He did; but the house refused to enter his

protest on theirjqumals. ‘ “

/ Q. In what year did the American colonies revplt

from England ?

A. In 1776. “t

Q. What efl'ect had the assertion of American

independence on the Irish people ?

A. It stimulated them, by example, to assert the

freedom of their trade and the independence of their

parliament.

Q. Did it furnish them with any facilities for this

purpose ?

A. Yes; byimbarrassing England, which was

then engaged in a war against the American States,

and could not spare troops to over-awe the Irish.

Fogthgjefiod of England’s difliculty and» disLrgss

has ever been the period the most favourr’ablewjo

Irish free In. England’sfleittremity 11g always

bmspmormmty'
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Q. Who were the Irish Volunteers ?

A. They were aLarLny of citizen-soldiers, who

rose up to defend their country, which, in 1778, was

threatened withgajggnchinvgion.

Q. Where did the enrolment of this citiZen—army

originate P

A. In_B_e1[a§t. The people of that town had re

quested the government to send them a garrison.

Q. What was the answer of the government?

A. That they could not spare them more than

half a troop of dismounted cavalry, and half a com

pany of invalids.

Q. When the Belfast volunteers formed them

selves into acor s for the national defence, was their

example speed' y followed by the other towns

throughout the kingdom P

A. Yes; so speedily, that within a few months

the volunteer army of Ireland amounted to 42,000

strong.

Q. What were the proceedings of the Irish parlia

ment P

A. When the houses of parliament found them

sQveq- sustained by so powerful an army, they

unanimously voted an address to the viceroy, de

claring that the nation could only be preserved from

ruin by a free trade; they also voted resolutions of

thanks to the difi‘erent volunteer companies for their

spirited patriotism.

Q. In what year was free trade carried by the

Irish legislature ?

A. In 1779.

Q. What was the celebrated resolution of the

Dublin volunteers. presided over by the duke of

Lernster, in 1780 P ,

\ "H r. but. Med??? >
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A. “ Resolved.--That the king, lords, and com

daons of Ireland only, were competent to make laws

binding the subjects of this realm; and that they

would not obey, nor give operation to, any laws save

only those enacted by the king, lords, and commons

of Ireland, whose rights and privileges, jointly and

severally, they were determined to support with

their lives and fortunes.”

Q. Who were the principal leaders of the move

ment in favour of free trade, and a free parliament

for Ireland P

A.:Henry Grattan,*the duke of Leinster, the earl

of tCharlemont,\_Henry Flood, and several others.

Grattan moved, and carried through the house of

commons in 1782, a declaration of rights, exactly

identical in matter, and nearly so in words, with the

resolution of the Dublin volunteers already quoted.

Q. Where did the volunteer convention meet P

A. Aflungannon, in February, 1782; and the

bold and determined tone adopted by that body, en

couraged the patriots in parliament, and overawed

the court party into acquiescence.

Q. How did the parliament testify it’s gratitude

to Grattan, for his triumphant exertions to obtain

legislative independence for Ireland i’

A. The house of commons voted him a grant of

£50,000.

Q. What was the next money vote of the Irish

commons?

A. They voted .1? 100,000 to raise seamen for the

service of England; thus giving a proof of the

readiness of Ireland to assist the sister country,

when exempt from the operation of British injustice.

Q. Of what religion were the leaders of the

glorious mOVement of 1779—82 P L 2

" Hull‘s-"i buoyswnflr-l
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A. They were Protestants; some of them Were

descendants of the Cromwellian settlers: and their

conduct demonstrates that the Protestant heart can

warm to the cause of Irish freedom and prosperity,

when uninfluenced by the visionary fears conjured

up by designing bigots.

Q. What was the result of the commercial and

constitutional victory obtained by the patriots ?

A. Increase of trade, ' manufacture, and general

prosperity, to an extent unparallelled in the annals of

any other nation within so short a period.

Q. Did the Catholics obtain any relaxation of

their grievances P

A. Yes. In 1782 the penal laws regarding

property were alldrepgled, and the Catholics were

placed on a level with Protestants as far as regarded

the acquisition of land in freehold, or in absolute fee.

Q. What great fault existed in the constitution of

the Irish parliament?

A. The great number of small boroughs, which

were under the absolute influence of private indivi~

duals, and entirely beyond the control of the people.

The members nominated by these boroughs at the

dictation of their several patrons, composed fully two

thirds of the house, and were necessarily more

liable to be corrupted by the court, than genuine

representatives of the people could have been.

Q. Were any efforts made to procure a reform of

the parliament ? '

A. Yes; in 1783 Mr. Flood introduced a bill for

that purpose into the commons; but it was rejected,

through a copious application of court influence.

. (skinhat instance of English pgiidy was exhibited

m I

A. The Irish commons 1,granft/eiatheqminist r
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m

new taxes to the amount of £140,000, en the iaith

of his conceding to Ireland certain commercial

advantages known as “ the eleven propositions."

The minister took the taxes, but instead of conced

ing “ the eleven propositions," he introduced a code

of “ twenty propositions" injurious to Irish com

merce, which had been suggested by the leading

fEnglish merchants.

Q. What was the fate of the twenty Englih pro

positions P

A. They encountered a powerful resistance in the

Irish house of commons. The government were

only able to muster a majority of nineteen in a very

crowded house; and as there appeared every likeli

hood that this small support would be discontinued,

the court withdrew the obnoxious measure, and the

people exhibited their delight by extraordinary re

joicings andillgmi‘nations.

Q. What remarkable event occurred in 1789 P

A. The king became insane ; and the British and

Irish parliaments concurred in appointing the prince

of Wales rewfiaduring his majesty’s incapacity.

The British par ' ment fettered the regent in the

exercise of the royal authority, but the Irish legis

lature invested him with unlimited powers. The

king, however, unexpectedly recovered, and resumed

the exercise of the executive functions.

Q. How did successive administrations in Ireland

thenceforward employ themselves ?

A. In augmented efl'orts to corrupt the members

of the Irish legislature.

Q. To what cause do you attribute the amount of

success that attended those efforts of corruption ?

' A. To the fact that the Irish parliamgit was un
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reformed--that it was not sufficiently nnde the

wholesome control of the people.“““"”"“‘“7,£3»§

Q. In what year was the elective franchise con

ceded to the Catholics P

A. In 1793.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Reign (f George the TIu'rd continued.

Q. What was the greatest crime the En lish
government ever committed against Ireland P g

A. The destruction of the Irish parliament, by

the measure called the legislative Il_n_i_o_n.

Q. How did the government achieve that measure?

A. By goading a large portion of the people of

Ireland into a remature rebellion, at the expense

of a vast efl'usion of blood ; and then by taking ad

vantage of the national weakness, confusion, and

terror thus created, to overawe the people with

137,000 soldiers, and tLlpibe a majority of the

members of parliament to vote for the union.

Q. What steps were taken to goad the people to

take up arms P

A. In 1795 their hopes were exaited by the ar

rival of a popular and liberal nobleman, earl Fitz

william, who came here as viceroy, w't l powers,

as was currently believed, to carryreln%ipation.

After a few months, however, he was suddenly re

called, and a totally opposite policy was pursued

under the auspices of his successor, earl Cagglgm,

Q. State some of the cruelties practised on the

Catholics at that period P

A. “A persecution, accompanied with all the cir

“ cnmstances of ferocious cruelty, then raged in the

“ country. Neither ye nor sex, nor even acknow

“il‘it ' Mouwmq "ya

i! “384E 3 kill“ \~ —.
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“ledged innocence, could excite mercy. The only

“ crime with which the wretched objects were

“ charged, was the profession of the Roman Catholic

“faith. A lawless banditti constituted themselves

“judges of this new delinquency, and the sentence

“they pronounced was equally concise and terrible.

“It was nothing less than confiscation of property,

“ and immediate banishment.”

Q. Whose words have you now repeated P

A. The words of lord Gosford, a Protestant noble

man, in his address to the magistracy of Armagh,

printed in the Dublin Journal, 5th January, 1796.

Q. Does lord Gosford say that any of the armed

Qranggperpetratog of that persecution were pu

nished for their crimes ?

A. N o. On the contrary he expressly says, in

the same address, “ These horrors are now acting

with impunity.”

Q. What other particulars of cruelty against the

Catholic people are stated by lord Moira ?

A. Lord Moira, in his speech in the British house

of lords, on the 22nd of November, 1797, uses these

words: “I have known a man, in order to extort

“ confession of a supposed crime, or of that of some

“ neighbour, picketed till he actually fainted; pick

“ eted a second time till he fainted again; and when

“ he came to himself, picketed a third time till he

“ once more fainted, and all this upon mere suspi

“ cion.”

Q. Does lord Moira state any other particulars ?

A. Yes. He says, that “ men had been taken and

“ ting up till they were half dead, and afterwards

“ threatened with a repetition of this treatment, un

“ less they made a confession of their imputed guilt."
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Q. What important fact does lord Moira add P

A. He eXpressly says, that “ these were not par

“ ticular acts of cruelty, but formed part of the new

" system."

Q. What was the outrage at Camew ?

A. Twenty-eight men were brought out and de

liberately murdered by theQrange yenmen and a

party of the Antrim militia, on the 25th ofMay, 1798.

Q. How many men were shot without trial at

Dunlavin ?

A. Thirty-four?

Q. What tortures were familiarly practised by

the yeomanry and soldiery against the people 1"

A. \Vhipping, half-hanging, picketing; the hair

of some of the victims was out in the form of a cross

on the crown of their heads, and the hollow thus

formed strown with gunpowder, which was set fire

to, and the process repeated till the sufferers fainted;

there was also the torture of the pitch-cap, which

consisted in applying a cap smeared with hot pitch

to the shorn head of “a croppy," and dragging it

forcibly 06 when the pitch hardened. The flesh was

thus torn from the victim’s head, and blinding was

added to his other sufi'erings, as the melted pitch

streamed down his forehead into his eyes. The

cabins of the easantry were burned, their sons tor

tured or mur ered, and their daughters, in many in

,“ tances, brutally violated by the armed demons whom

7-4 e English government poured into the country.

Q. When did the people of Ireland, thus goaded

to rise against the government, take the field against

their oppressors ?

I A_. The Kildare and Carlow peasantry commenced

/~'.-the insurrection on the 23rd of May, 1798.
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Q. How were they armed ?

A. Wretchedly. Bad guns and pikes were their

only weapons, and they had little or no discipline.

Engagements took place with the royalists at Naas,

'Kilcullen, Carlow (at all which towns the insur

gents were defeated), Oulart Hill (where the insur

gents were victorious), Enniscorthy, and Wexford

(both which towns were taken by the insurgents),

Newtownbarry, and New Ross.

Q. Did the insurgents sully their cause with

cruelties i‘ v

A. Unhappily, some of them committedroutrages

in the heat and turmoil of warfare, which we can

not regard without horror; such, for instance, as

_the burning of a number of royalist Catholics and

Protestants in the barn of Sppllabggue, in the_)(
county of Wexford. “Q

Q. What excuse was pleaded by the perpetrators

of that crime ?

A. The massacres committed by the yeomanry

at Carnew and Dunlavin. Horrible as was the con

duct of the insurgents in the instance alluded to, it

must however be owned, that a crime committed

during the exasperation of a provoked rebellion,

falls far short, in point of demoniac atrocity, of the

systematic outrages on property, liberty, and life,

which the government had deliberately sanctioned

and encouraged by impunity for years; and which,

in fact, had at last stung the maddened people to

resist their tyrants.

Q. At what other places were there engagaments

between the insurgents and the royalists P

A. At Arklow, where the royalists, under Colonel

Skerrett, gained a victory; at Ballynahinch, where
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the rebels gained advantages by their valonr, which

they lost by their total want of discipline; and at

VinegarHill, where they were totally routed by the su

perior numbers,arms,and discipline of the royal forces.

Q. Could the government have prevented the

hideous and sanguinary outrages, and the awful

waste of human life, which marked the civil war

of 1798 i’ did they possess sufiicient information of

the rebel plans to enable them to avsrt the explm

sion of the rebellion P

A. Yes; they had in their pay a spy named

4’ M‘Guane, who was a colonel of United lrishmen.

He gave the government constant and minute infor

mation of every plan and movement contemplated by

the insurgents for fully ten months before the insur

rection exploded; so that at any moment during

those ten months, the government could have crushed

the rebellion with the utmost ease, by the simfleitct

9!

Q. Who were the leaders ?

“‘14,” A. Lord Edward Fitzgerald, son of the duke of

r? einster; Beauchamp Bagenal Harvey, a Protestant

Li; gentleman of ancient family and good estate ;

{MArthur O’Connor, of Connorville, county of Cork;

' "1' Neilson, M‘Nevin, and a long list of others, being

i about forty-five in all, of whom nearly the entire

’3 were Protestants.

Q. Why did not the government quietly crush

-tbe rebellion in it’s infancy, or rather prevent it’s

Q/explosion, and thus avert the horrible destruction of

lf‘ihuman life P

41/ A. Because it’s object was to carry'the legislative

union ; and that could not be done unless the country

were first thoroughly exhausted by the paralyzing

influences of terror and mutual distru t amon It’s

\ Wflukfi M “(an (ML “Anti-ti
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inhabitants, and thereby rendered incapable of re

sisting the destruction of it’s parliament.

Q. Did the gentry and people make any efforts

to preserva their parliament P

A. They did; their efforts were astonishing, when

we reflect that the country was under martial law,

and was occupied by an adverse army 137,000

strong. They signed petitions against the Union,

to the number of 707,000 signatures; whilst all the

signatures the government could obtain in favour of

the measure amounted to no more than about 3,000,

though schools were canvassed for the names of

their pupils, andails raked for the names of criminals.

Q. When was the question of Union first brought

before the Ir'sh arltam

A. In 1 . "It was rejected that year by a

majority of the Irish house of commons.

Q. What was the conduct of Pitt, and his Irish

colleague Castlereagh, on this defeat?

A. They redoubled their efl'orts to bribe their-ish

members during the recess; peerages, bishoprics,

seats on the bench, commands in the army and

navy, were fa 'liarly given in exchange for votes

for the UHIOMmillion and g;ha_lf sterling was

distributed iwpey-blibgs; there was in the lower

house a vast preponderance of borough members,

who were peculiarly accessible to the tempter; of

these there were no less than 116 placemandpen

slow in immediate dependence on the government.

Several members who could not bring themselves to

vote for the destruction of their native legislature,

yet vacated their seats for the admission of English

men and Scotchmen, who readily voted away a

parliament, in the co tinuance of which they had

“9.? .1. P! ié‘srst- t‘ab ‘“ “M‘W M
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Q. When did the act of national degradatiound

disaster, the Legislative Union, receive the sanction

of th bribed arliement ?IQETSMFTEHE came into operation on the

1st of January, 1801.

Q. What members particularly distinguished

themselves in opposition to it BM" 14¢,“

A. Grattan, Plunket, BushekSeur/iphl‘osterrt'the

speaker), Ponsonby, and Jehh.~,m;.4.1'r"‘< '

Q. What was the motiVe which stimulated the

English government to commit so enormous a crime

against Ireland, as the destruction, by such means,

of the Irish parliament ?

A. In the words of Charles Kendal Bushe, the

motive of the government was “ an intolerance of

A’Irish prosperity.” The! hated Irelandyith ' 9,

fie s, from ancient national prejudicir itti

also hfi his own peculiar quarrel with the Irish e

parliament, from it's opposition to his views on the 1

regency question in 1789; and the growth of Ire

land in happiness, in greatness, in prosperity, in

domestic harmony, and consequent strength, was

altogether insu ortahle to our 'ealouaEpglishihis ;

who, according y, were reckless in the means they

used to deprive this country ofthe power, which self

legislation alone can afl'o'rd, of fully promoting it's own

interests and unfolding it's own resources.

Q. What have been the consequences of the

Union ?

A. The destruction of numerous branches of Irish

trade and manufactures; an enormous increase in

the drain of absentee rents, which now emmLfQur

millions a year; the drain of surplus taxes to the

amount of between one and two millions upgually ;

V J _4M\QI Kurt), 4mm file» [2144-0441.
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the alienation from Ireland of the affections of the

gentry, whom intercourse with dominant England I—

infects with a contempt for their native land; the

scornful refusal of Irish rights; all which evils are

the natural consequences of our being gavernedby

aforei rliament, whose members regard with

apathy at best, and too often with contemptuous

hostility, the country thus surrendered to their con

trol.

.. Q. What is the duty of all Irishmen with regard

: to the Union P

F A. To get rid of it as fast as they can-shyill

WWWmeans. Fifi

<12" Q. What were the principal measures afl‘ecting

4 Ireland passed by the imperial parliament during the

3 rest of the reign of George the Third P

A. Chiefly igmection acts and suspensions of

the Habeas Corpus, to put down the disturbances to

which oppression incited the people.

Q. Was there any fiscal measure passed P

A. Yes ; the Irish exchequer was consolidated\ >

with that of England in 1816.

Q. What was the result of this consolidation ?

A. To give the English minister more complete

awnihegx;ati‘qnvo§\lreland, and in general

over all her fiscal resources. — '

Q. What part did the Irish soldiery bear in the

wars of the allied sovereigns against Bonaparte P

A. They fought with ngional hrayeryiir, their

old oppressgrjjpgLand, in all her campaigns, and

\- materig y_ ontributed t e 'ctory of Waterloo in
R; 1815. 32‘?" fi’fin‘lflfii‘flsg;&flzifiraz< glaritl'lt’flmmmt

5|, Q. In what year did George the Th' ie

“a A. In 1820. h wet-‘EZM'R
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CHAPTER XXXII.

The reign: of George the Fmath and William the Fourth.

Q. What notable event occurred in 1821 ?

A. George the Fourth came to Ireland, where he ,

spent three weeks in idle pygaiLny. :

Q. What was the political object of his visit? ‘

A. To delude the CathplLcs with empty civilities

in place of substantial concessions.

Q. Were the Catholics thus deluded P

A. No. Daniel O’Connell, a Catholic barrister

of high eminence, assumed .the. leadership of his

fellow-religionists. He founded the Catholic associ-‘

ation, which originally consisted of only seven mem

bers, but soon embraced within it’s circle all the_

friends of civil and religious liberty in the empire. ‘ "

Q. Was the Catholic association successful?

A. Yes. It combined and organised the people g ‘

so extensively and so powerfully, that their effo 5*

became irresistible; and O'Connell‘s experiment of :l

working out a great political change by appealLto

 

EMU;'1‘Jul/sin
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l
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public opinion alone, had a signal triumph. _

Q. When was emancipation conceded ?

A. In April, 1829.

' Q. Who were the leaders of the measure in the,

English parliament? i

A. Sir Robert Peel in the commons, and the duke F;

l of Wellington in the lords. g

4 Q. What declarations did those statesmen make P3,

35‘}: A. That their old opinions (which were adverse»i

ifs to the measure) were unchanged; but that they ‘j

$~:-<deemed it expedient to grant it,w than risk

J .1 sk J1, f" “’1 “‘v ‘7 v as: 2; on“; "‘ .‘4‘
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Q. What oflices and places did emancipation

throw open to the Catholics?

an A. All oflices in the state excepting only the

$5 throne, thejicgoyalty of Ireland, and the office of

logigflpgflor in both countries.
e

Y: Q. In what year did George the Fourth die P

g. A. In 1830I aged 68.

“'1'; Q. What events took place in Ireland in the reign

f: of William the Fourth ?

A. In 1832 there was a resistance, almost univer

sal, he tithe s stem. Cattle, corn, or goods distrailigIljETIithe, could find n0 purchasers; and the

clergy of the established church were involved in

litigation with their parishioners all over the king

dom.

Q. Were other weapons than those of the law

made use of to enforce the payment of tithe P

A. Yes; the clergy obtained the assistance of the

military to distrain the property of the people and

to over-awe them into obedience. Scenes, ludicrous

5 as well as deplorable, occurred. A regiment of

9 hussars were employed in driving a flock of twelve

’ geese in the county of Kilkenny. At Newtown

| harry, Castlepollard, Carrickshock, Inniscarra, and

MORE other places, thfrgwere sanguinarly‘mafit‘r‘jayswT:

.T' 4
Pirateas:.2m1,“;

M

"f

p

All-9

- between the soldiers,aad;the people. ‘ '“W‘Z“

w“; Q. What occurred at Gurtroe, near Rathcormac,

2 ‘ in the county of Cork P

‘5 3 A. Archdeacon Ryder brought a party of the mili

X‘i tary to recover the tithe of a farm held by a family

named Ryan. The Ryaus, who were Catholics,

T: , resisted the payment of tithe to a Protestant pastor,

1} from whom they, of course, derived no spiritual

is benefit. The order to fir}? on the people was given

."_i
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to the military; and thirteen persons were wounded,

and eight killed, in the presence of the Rev. Mr.

Ryder. He was then paidhis tithe by Mrs. Ryan,

whose son was shot before her eyes.

Q. What changes did parliament make in the

tithe system P

A. It struck off one-fourth of the tithes, and made

the landlords, instead of the occupying tenants,

liable to the established clergy for the remaining

three-fourths.

Q. Was this a relief to the tenantry ?

A. To the extent of one-fourth of the tithes, it

was, doubtless, a relief. With respect to the other

three-fourths, as the landlords are liable to pay them

to the clergy, thernefeoerseliekmarewsetmthem

~l undo; the name of rent from thegg' tenantry.

Q. Was a reform of the house of commons carried
in this reiv

A. Yeagnl “We 7”" 2‘?

Q. How far did that reform afl'ect Ireland ?

A. Ireland got five additional members: she had

previously sent 100 representatives to the imperial

parliament.

Q. Did the Irish, in 1832, make any efl‘orts to

obtain a_Repeal of tMgn ?

A. Yes; and about torty members were returned

at the general election in that year, pledged to sup

port the Repeal. Only the el 'Ve fran ise was

unjustly withheld from the people, nearly all the

constituencies would have returned Repealers.

Q. What measure did the first reformed parlia

ment enact against Ireland in 1833?

A. A Coercion Act was passed laying restrictions

on the right of the Irish people to meet and petition

)dftl-l Kmq‘lw ““IR'LL: I"
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the legislature. The object of this act was @5391.

thgmovement for Repeal; which national measure

was denounced lgfiifoo ill; and ferociousspeech de

livered by the king on opening the session.

Q. How did Ma O’Connell, in his place in par

liament, designate the king's speech P

A. He called it “ a brutal and ablopdy‘speech."

Q. Was repeal brome ' ' h house
of commons? 7/“ “*5 ' "“ ’5 ‘Z "1731151181":

A. Yes; by O’Connell, in 1834. He was opposed

by S rin Rice, who attempted to show that Ireland

h een improved by the destruction of her parlia

ment; and as Mr. Rice's paradox was congenial to

the prejudices of his audience, O’Connell’s motion

was defeated, for the time, by an immense majority.

Q. Did that defeat discourage the Irish people P ,

A. Nptjnlheleast; they knew their cause was

just and righteous, and they determined to wait,and

work andiyvatQh'the-ir op ortunity.

. What was O’Conne ‘s parliamentary policy ?

A. To act as if he placed faith in the conjoint

promise made by the king, lords, and commons. In

refltingjgis motion for-firepeal, they had solemnly

promised to remove all the grievances of Ireland;

and accordingly O’Connell, forthe nextii; years, v;

occupied himself in the ,elpgfime_nt_oLextqrtiug a

fglfijgerltgofrthat solemngplédgp‘fi-om the British

legislature. “1‘ “~ “a” " “ " i“

Q. In what year did William the Fourth die?

A. In 1837.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

The reign of Queen Vittoria.

Q. \Vhat was the policy of the national party in

, Ireland for the first three years of this reign P

r. - laws 0 -
'1 I J
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A. They continued to pursue therexrpgg'ment of

trying what amount of justice was to be obtained

from the imperial par iament.

Q. What was the result of their experiment?

A. Increased evidence of thlhgegtilitypf that par- ,1

liamsntMpnd, and of the paramount necessity}

of obtaining a ree, popular Irish legislature. I g

Q. What important event occurred in 1840? x i?

4’ A- The LOWQYfl, t

fonndedjmgmelllt at year, for the purpose

of obtaining a repeal of th’e'Uni’on. 1iQ. Did the agitation for repeal extend itself 3;;

quickly over the kingdom i’ ii

A. Yes; as soon as O'Connell’s perseverance badjv

finally convinced the people that he was thoroughlyresolved tg_fig11LQnLthe fnl battliejgrthalast,“

and not to use the Repej cry as a mere instrument‘éii

to obtain other measures. U ‘

Q. What efforts did the government make to pre

serve the Union P -;

A. Efl'orts quite in character with those whichPitt's government had made use of to carry it i v

1800. They deemed that as it had been originally 5‘73

achieved bLhrihgry and terror, it could bestpreserved by the same means. Accordingly, lord‘h-g

Fortescue, thgFwLiLlQMeutenant in 1841, an- ;,

nounced that anti-repgalers only should be admittedQSw

to any place or office in the gift of the government. 4

And in 1843, troops were poured into the country};

and smtiupzfcufigns instituted against nine of the '

M1818, in e h0pe that the display of militaryfi -

_ 'iwer, conjoined with the harrassing persecution of X

the legal proceedings, might terrify the people from El

seekipg their national ' hts. ‘ P HIM “Jab-1

‘4- 7;“ J~~ w W5“ “i :. it 1814"“:
M- [a Few "a mamas» w 1" as“ ‘
-'/ ("u") 0 aunt?“ 1‘1‘ Mauro _‘. )WIjIC‘l' /ll :fu€\
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Q. What military struggle occurred in the English‘k'“:

colonies in 1841-2 P .2A. England was engaged in the attempt to egtendQL; ‘

and consolidate her Indian em ire; and Irish‘ g»

soldiers, as is usual in such cases, ought and bled {‘3

in the contest. The 44th regiment, consistin en- 3 .;

tirely of Irish, W§§Mgnmmd_1» 45- v I“

Q. Of what use were England's Indian conquests 11:

  

))1:(la..'-§|/

1t4\to Ireland P _.

' v A. Of ngwgsfiewhateler. Ireland had no interestégiv

= hatsoever in the event of the struggle. -_: g

"\ Q. Did the English ministry enlist queen VicMria's‘Z‘i;

influence against the repealers of Ireland? 3% .

3} A. They did; and a speech, denouncing repealfl‘iii

3‘4 was composed for the neen, which her majesty}a ‘1
if} read from the throneIaT e close of the session in???

e~ 1843. The ministry hoped that the well-known N4'3 1m of the Irish people would induce them to?d z'

I; ' ' ; (Ii; abandon a meafinr'em “go fut'lpp‘r: beloved ‘

new

nl

monarch. Ma“ Q...

3‘) _ Q. What effect had this ministgrigmanoelipe on ~11 ,f the national policy of the Irish P '

i?“ . It deeply grieve: the peopleadto sehe the pmiaa is

3\ e goung lady on t e throne in e t __e__tog an iv

iZlrnout piece of a faction opposed to their liberties;.f§j

wibut the queen’s mistike on the subject of Repeal“, l »

31% could, of course, have no efi'ect on the national re- it:

if solve of millions suffering the bitter evils of the

} Union. Their sentiment was precisely the same as iei

~'tgthat which was expressed by the Dungannon Volun-M'

95 »‘ teers in I779: “ We know our duty to our sovereign,5

"it" and are loyal; but we also know our duty to our

~ ;’ selves, and are determined to be free." .
U

4*. Q. What violent measures did the government

‘rz take to en ress the agi tion for Repeal? .
fin" “aziili‘hia” i i" mic.” tr"““‘1.u".'"

- .1 We ‘ We?» r

L “mafg...
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A. The lord lieutenant (earlillehfigey) issued a

proclamation to prevent a public meeting to petition

parliamentfor Re eal ,which was advertised to be

X-held a 010mm Glitters of October, 1843, and at

which a large number from great distances, and even

from England, had prepared to attend. The vice

regal roclamation was issued at so late an hour on

the 7t , that it was perfectly impossible to convey

the knowledge of it’s contents to tens of thousands

who were actually at the moment on their journey

to the meeting.

Q. What additional measures did the government

take P

A. A large military force was stationed in the

neighbourhood, so disposed as to command from

several points the place intended for the meeting.

Q. Did the people obey the proclamation ?

A. Yes; owing to the prompt energy of the Re

peal Committee, who felt it their hounden duty to

prevent a hostile collision; and who accordingly

sent messengers in all directions to enjoin the peo

ple to return to their homes.

Q. When were the leaders of the Repeal move

ment prosecuted P

A. The prosecution was commenced in the No

vember term, 1843.

Q. Name the traversers?

A. Daniel O’Connell, John O’Connell, Thomas

Steele, Charles Gavan Duffy (Editor of the Nahon),

John Gray (Editor of the Freeman’s Journal),

Richard Barret (Editor of the Pilot), Rev. Mr.

Tyrrell, P.P. of Lusk, Rev. Mr. Tierney, P.P. of

Clontibret, and‘Thomas Matthew Ray, the Secretary

of the Repeal Association. The Rev. Mr. Tyrrfll,
-, ‘ \ V \ K‘J M‘n;

»'l‘“‘“‘.'l.“5t1a*%"/Z$:_ M; :1 mg. 7n ._ 1 u

m”: “Mai mist:yer, i eiknffi
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+ died before the close of the prosecution, and the

verdict against the Rev. Mr. Tierney was overruled

by the bench. ._ '

Q: How did the government secure a, cqnygtion P

F'Z'who did not entertain politicalrhgatility to the de

gnwlfendants. The management of the jury list was

Ffl Pronounced by the Tory Chancellor of England

‘ (baron Lyndhurst) to have been “fraudulent.”

Q. Were the seven traversers imprisoned on the

verdict of the jury ?

A. Yes, on the 30th of May, 1844.

Q. Did their fate deter the Irish people from fur

ther exertions for repeal?

A. Of neiggsilitllidpngt! On the contrary, the

eople, indignant stuthe outrage committed on their

eaders under thejforms of law, immediately began

to work with augmented energy; there was an im

\ mense increase of_t_he_repealrept, and a large num

| her of new adhesions to the Repeal Association.

,‘ Q. What length of imprisonment was adjudged

to the traversers?

~l A. One year to DanielO’Connell, and nine months

to the others.

Q. Did they suffer the full term of their sentence ?

A. No. They appealed by writ of error to the

house of lords; and that tribunal reversed the judg

ment of the court below. The prisoners were forth

with dischai'ged, having been imprisoned for over

three months. l

Q. How many members of the house of lords; _

formed the tribunal that decided the appeal in this 3 ;

Ild*l__lmill

case? I; r

A. The iivle law lords—Lyndhurst, Brougham, fi'

* Rial-krjrviwn darn/'15? _
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Cgt_tenham Cam bell Qenman. The first two were

for confirming this sentence; the last three for re

versing it.

Q. What were Lord Denman's words in giving

judgment ?

A. “ Ir soon PRACTICES As HAVE TAKEN

PLACE IN THE rnnsnu'r ms'rANCE IN IRELAND

SHALL con'rnwn, THE TRIAL BY JURY wrLL BE

com A mocmznr, A DELUSION, AND A SNARE." 1

Q. On what day were the prisoners liberated P

A. On the 6th of September, 1844.

Q. What qualities characterized‘ the Irish people

during the entire crisis—the trial—the imprisonment

-the liberation P

A. The utmost steadiness and determination of

purpose, combined with a careful abstinence from all

violent and exasperating language. There never

was a nation that more fully developed it’s own ca

pacity for self-government, than the Irish did at that

very trying crisis. The people and their leaders

are pledged to persevere. The issue of their strug

gle is in the hands of God; but, if the thorough

justice of a cause, and the perfect morality of the

moans employed in it’s promotion, may command

success, the final triumph of repeal can neither be

distant nor doubtful.

lZJYfiE

THE END
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